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rode tho familiar form of General
now methods lately disclosed for exIsn't It a Huge Swindle?
Lord Derby.
Pleasanton. Above tho din rang
tracting eveiy particle of oil, which
Upon my bosom lies
his shrill voice: "Align those pieces!" National View.]
Lord Derby is now one of the halfleaves tho residuum sweet, dry, and
A knot of blue and gray;
National banks are now so pow- extremely nutritious for food for dozen wealthiest men in England in,
It was a work of many minutes, and
You ask me why tears fill my eyes,
Stonewall was now just upon us. erful that their little fingers have sheep or cattle—more nutritious the sense of having au euoumous
As low to you I say:
Time! Oh for ten minutes time! more strength than the arm of tho than beans; and if the residue be amount of spending money. His
1 had two brothers once—
How to get it? There sat Major old United States Bank. To illus- fed to sheep on the cotton field the income is a liltie short of a million.
\V.arrn-hearted, bold, and gay;
Keenan with his three hundred trate how they grow, not in knowl- crop of cotton will be doubled and He is childless, and his wife has a
They left my side; one wore the blue,
horsemen. Here was the sacrifice, edge, but in riches, take the report tho clip of wool added thereto."
jointure of $20,000 a year from her
The other wore the gray.
which, if every man were a patriot of the Hon. Wm. II. English, of Inlate husband, Lord Salisbury. UnOne rode with Stonewall and his men,
like Arnold Winkelreid, would give dianapolis, whoso name has been
like many other great noblemen, his
All
Sorts,
from
Everywhere.
And joined his tate to Lee;
frequently mentioned as a possible
us
those
precious
minutes.
General
resources arc not depicted by having
THE TilGHT-BRIGADE OUTDONE.
The other followed Sherman's march
Democratic United States Senator.
Pleasonton
said
quickly
to
Keenan,
Garcia, the gambler, who so often various places to keep up, for except
. Triumphant to the sea.
Can you stand another war inci- "Major, you must charge in those In his report to the stockholders of
broke the bank at Homburg and Ba- a villa at Kent, he has no rural abode
Both fought for what they deemed the right dent? I t is not as grand a scene as woods with your regiment and hold the First National Bank of Indianden, has just died in Paris, where he save Knowsley Hall. He has, more
And died with sword in hand;
Gettysburgh, nor perhaps as big the enemy till I can get those guns apolis, Indiana, on retiring recently
lived on a small allowance from rela- over, no expensive tastes, cares nothOne sleeps amid Virginia's hills,
with results ; but the many ringing into position. You must do it at all from tho presidency, he says :
ing for sport, and rarely enters his
tives.
And one in Georgia's land.
responses to my last (which I confess cost." Pleasonton says: "It was "I congratulate the officers and
fitables. In fact, he is just one of
Hamlin, under sentence of death those who would have been as happy
The same sun shines upon their graves—
was offered in 3'our New York cor- just the same as saying 'you must stock-holders of our enterprise. The
My love unchanged must stay;
respondence with many misgivings) be killed,' but with a smile he re- bank has been in operation fourteen in the Connecticut prison, sells pho- or happier than an active, hardAnd so upon my bosom lies
have somehow stirred the ghosts of plied, 'General, I will do it.' "
years under my control, with a cap- tographs of himself and gives tho working professional man. His only
A knot of blue and gray.
proceeds to the widow of the man he brother, Col. Stanley, now Secretary
many
thrilling
memories
which
have
Oh what a sight was that! Would ital stock of $500,000. In the mean
—Selected.
chased each other though my mind to God some American Tennyson j time it has voluntarily' returmed murdered.
for War, inherited a fortune from his
till silence is impossible. Few Amer- might see that sight and lift those .$500,000 of capitol stock back to its
Two muffled men fired at each father of $500,000. Lord Derby and
The Song of the "One."
icans ever dreamed that among the humble names into immortality! stockholders besides paying them in other across a street in Xenia, O., his father had few tastes or sympaThere are ninety and nine that live and die dark and gloomy pines of Chancel- Three hundred troopers with deep- dividends $1,496,250, part of which and ran away when a crowd began thies in common, and Col. Stanley
In want and hunger and cold,
lorsvillo was enacted a tragedy sot spurs and flashing sabres, rashed was in gold ; and I now turn it over to gather. Who they were, andwas the favorite son. The house of
Tfcat one may revel in luxury,
worthier to live in epic verse than at the throats of twenty thousand to you with a capital unimpaired what they fought for, nobody has Stanley and the citizens of Liverpool
And be lapped in its silken fold;
the famous charge of the Light armed men. Nobody had blundered, and #327,000 of the undivided earn- been able tofindout.
have for a long time been on the
Tho ninety and nine in their hovels bare,
Brigade
at
Balaklava.
Only
once
in
ings
on
hand.
To
this
may
be
added
but
somebody
must
die
to
save
the
The one iu a palace, with riches rare.
The strength of the different frac- most friendly terms, though interall tho histories of tho war have I army—that was all! So mad a blow the premiums of United States bonds
tions in tho German Eeichstag as it changes of courtesies between them
They toil in thefields,the ninety and nine, seen it mentioned, and to-night my
at present prices, amounting to 836,are few and far between. Lord
did
they
strike
in
Jackson's
very
For the fruits of our mother earth;
thoughts brood over the nameless teeth that he stopped his onward 000 besides quite a large amount for now stands, after changes since the Derby takes his title from tho hunThe dig and delve in the duskj mine,
election, is as follows: The Congraves of those unsung heroes till rush to reform his lines—surely there lost or destroyed bills."
And bring her hid treasures forth;
servative wing, 126; the Liberal dred of West Derby, lii the county"
And the wealth, released by their sturdy my soul cries out in protest against must be more coming—no single
of Lancashire, not from tho county
Let us see how the profits look:
the favoritisms of historic fame, and regiment could be charging his army Returned to stockholders' capital.. $500,000 wing, 145; and the Centre again, 126. or town of the name in mid-England;
..blowe
1,497,250
To the hands of the one forever flows.
for these humble heroes I must crave single-handed—and when no more Dividends to stockholders
Gardener E. Sisson undertook Tho senior branch of the StanleysUndivided earnings
327,000
36,000 lately in Providence, R. I., to make is reprepentcd in direct line by Sir
From the sweat of their brows the desert the meagre justice of a passing men- bold riders came, then it was that Premium on bonds
24,000 100 pairs of India rubber boots in John Stanley, who, like all his ancestion in the eai-s of their countaymen. brave Keenan died, at the head of Lost or destroyed bills
blooms,
And the forest before them fulls;
It was the night Stonewall Jack- his %egiment, and whole platoons
Total
$2,383,260 100 consecutive hours, or forfeit tors, is a Roman Catholic. The ; .
Their labor has builded humble homes,
son received his death-wound. He perished with their feet in the stirOnly two million three hundred $5,000. He performed his task four ancient family seat, Hooton,, in Cfa««fl
And cities with lofty halls;
had completely surprised Howard's rups! But they did not die in vain. and eighty-three thousand two hun- mjnuteg before the expiration pf his shire, was sold about twenty year's *
And the one owns city, and homes and
x* ,0or?r
Eleventh Corps and was driving Ten minutes purchased at that fear- dred and fifty dollars in fourteen time.
ago to a Liverpool banker, in conselands,
them
in
the
wildest
confusiori
along
And Hie ninety and nine have empty
ful price to us were costlier still to years! Who paid these enormous
The St. Petersburg correspondent quence of the extravagance of Sir •
towards the centre of our line. In Jackson. When ho came on again, earnings to this one bank? Tho of the Cologne Gazette says that no John's brother. It had been five
bands.
—Selected.
their flight they passed through a flesh and blood could not stand up farmers and the mechanics in the one at all acquainted with the state hundred years in the family.
woods, just beyond which, in a clear- before our terrific canister fire. His ep<l.kpaid tb-ee-fourths, possibly the of affairs in St. Petersburg can any
ing, lay four of Sickles' batteries, veterans quailed before that sirocco whole. How long can the people longer doubt that the conspirators
The Roumanian Admiralty. > wo
and a flying artillery battery and the of death. He rode up to rectify his tolerate this system of money- have powerful connections, which
The Coming Exhibition—Another War Eighth PennS3'l?ania cavahy of Gen.
lines, was mistaken in the gathering making? How long will it continue extend even to the Council of Min- JSTew York Sun ]
Incident—the Light Brigade OutPleasanton's. The batteries were darkness for one of our cavalrymen to abuse the patience of the tax- isters.
Ilouinania took her .first, stops a3 .:
done—A Federal's Desciption
not in position but were "parked," and shot by his own men.
payers? The answer is at hand:
a
naval power by creating two fullof the SceneSixty thousand tons 'of iron ore
waiting orders. Through their lines
Our "three times three" had hardly Just so long as the old parties are in have lately been imported from the blown admirals, with post captains,
dashed the panic stricken fugitives, cease'd to ring when Sickles, who the majority in Congress.
From our regular Correspondent.]
north of Africa for making Bessemer lieutenants and midshipmen to folhotly pursued by Jackson's immense had dashed ahead of his veterans
Mr. English belongs to the hard- steel at Bethlehem, Scranton, and low. The actual navy commanded
THE COMING EXHIBITION.
r
corps of over twent}^ thousand men. hurrying to our support, rodo up money wing of the Indiana DemocBaldwin, Pa. I t came as ballast, b3 these hardy sea dogs consisted
Energetic measures continue in
The field became a sight for a among our guns and called out: racy, now represented in the Senate
and can therefore compete in price for some time of two rowboats, one
preparation for the coming exhibi- painter. Infantry, artilleiy, ambu- "You've done nobly, boys! Stand by Senator McDonald. And yet
with that mined in Pennsylvania. for each admiral, which made a galtion. After an extensive canvassing lances, pack mules, negroes and firm, and in ten minutes I'll have there are Indiana Greenback DemoIt contains more phosphorus than lant show on the lower Danube ard
and several partial settlements upon stragglers, the worst scared men I fifteen thousand men here who don't crats who delude themselves with
tho iron ores of this country and were populauly believed to strike
a time, the date has been fixed posi- ever looked upon, came teariag like know anything but fight." Ho was the hope offinancialrelief inside the
Europe, and is better for steel man- with deadly panic the souls of the
tively for 1883. This is, next to mad past us. The batteries had no good as his word, and quickly the Democratic party. Vain hope in a
Turkish mariners composing the
ufacture.
1876, the memorable year of our commander, but each captain exci- old Third Corps filed in behind the worn out party.
crews
of the Imperial gunboats. I n
Lavinia Goodell desired to pracearly history, and nothing could be tedly acted for himself. "Battery— guns and Jackson's famous corps had
1867
the
Roumanian colors floated
tice as a lawyer in Wisconsin, but
more fitting than its selection for a left wheel. Fire to the rear. In received its first defeat. Three hunThe Prospects of Cotton.
proudly
over
a real war steamer, but
Chief Justice Eyan of the Supreme
great national jubilee of a practical Battery : Caissons pass your pieces, dred men made Thermopj'lse live
not for long. Her first cruise wasCourt
decided
that
the
word
"perkind. On the 19th of April, 1783, trot—march!" and a frightened bu- through the centuries ; six hundred
Mr. Edward Atkinson, one of tho
her last. An Austrian passenger
the close of hostilities was officially gler caught only the word "trot," at Balaklava rode to fame in sight of shrewdest business men of New Eng- son" in the law did not apply to boat ran into her and the aspiring
proclaimed to Washington's army, and sounded it and no more. I t the whole world ; but the cynicism land, has lately made a trip through women. The Legislature subsequent- young navy of the United Princithen at Ncwburgh. May 13th, the rang out clear above the worse than of America has left to slumber in the cotton States to investigate the ly passed an act admitting women palities vanished in the yellow bosom
Society of the Cincinnati was formed Babel; many took it for a general unknown graves beneath the pine prospects of cotton culture in the to the bar, and now Judge Ryan has of the Danube. The Roumanian
with Washington as President and stampede signal, and across the field cones of Chancellorsville a little band South. The results of his investi- adjourned his court for the summer Admiralty has never rallied from the
General Knox as Secretary. On and down the hill, and across a stone of men whose deed was as great and gation have been given in the New without acting on Miss Goodell's shock.
second petition.
June 8th, Washington issued that wall near its foot, in that famous worthy of renown as those whose York Herald. Touching the main
famous letter to tho Governors of ravine dashed several caisons and fame poets have sung through all point of his inquiry, he says :
Mr. W. W. Story, the American
Russian Field PiecesStates, in which he pleaded so elo- a few guns. "Fix prolonge to fire the ages.
"I consider an ample supply of sculptor, has just added another
MOKLEY.
quently for "An indissoluble union retiring." "With canister—load."
cotton as sure or even more sure statue to that series of Oriental and
The Eussian Imperial arsenal at
ol the states under one federal head ;
On came the fugitives, nearer and
Egyptian subjects by which he is Petrozavodsk has just completed its
than
that
of
any
other
crop.
So
The greatest cruelty on earth is a
a sacred regard to public justice; nearer through the sounding woods
known. The subject is Sardanapaparody.
A man puts his soul into a long as the cotton states can buy lus. The Assyrian voluptuary sits 40,000th cannon. The works, which:
the adoption of a proper peace estab- came that Confederate yell, and the
from the West corn and bacon at
are situated on the shores of Lake
lishment ; and the forgetting of local rush of Stonewall Jackson's victo- poem and makes it so pathetic that such prices that forty cents will pay half reclining on a throne-like chair,
Onega, in the Olonetz government,
prejudices and politics," adding, rious legions. Sickles was almost a the whole world reads it and weeps. for all that an adult laborer can eat indolent and indifferent, from satiety,
wero founded in 1774, since when it
It
is
kept
as
carefully
in
men's
hearts
"these are the pillars on which the mile away, pushing throngh the
in a week—about three and a half but a king throughout; and while all has been the custom to brand each
as
a
fly
in
amber.
But
by
and
by
glorious fabric of our independence woods with his splendid corps. Not
to four pounds of bacon and a peck this is expressed with truth to the cannon cast with a consecutive numand national character must be sup- a Federal musket was in sight ex- comes some wicked wit and he makes of meal—the South will raise cotton. historic record of his character, the
ber. Most of the field artillery of
ported."
cept what the Eleveth corps men a travesty of it, and all the world It is their money crop. I t is now details of the costume are correctly native manufacture employed by the
Who can read these lines without were bearing to the rear as rapidly reads it and laughs. The tender the product of the farm and not of and elaborately rendered, the well- Russian army is cast at Petrozaasking: "Was Washington also a as legs could carry them. We must relations which once existed between the plantation. The farmers of curled beard and ringletted hair pro- vodsk, the heavier ordnance being
prophet that he should look down make our fight against those tre- Mary and her little lamb were em- Northern Georgia • make a hundred claiming the Oriental pleasure-loving manufactured at Perm or St. Petersthe vista of a century to come and mendous odds alone—five batteries balmed in verse to show that Mr. bales of cotton where they mado ten despot.
burg. The budget of the foundry
see so clearly the precise dangers of us and three hundred cavalrymen, Bergh is right, and that the emotions a few years since, and the increase
In his empirical frame of mind, mostly amounts to a million rubles a
of
the
brute
may
be
cultivated
even
that should menace his beloved coun- not over six hundred men, all told.
of cotton by white labor in Georgia, Lord Beaconsfield, when in the Com- year. The iron used at tho works
try at its close?" There is more On swept twenty thousand Confed- to the extent of warm and lasting North Carolina and Texas will offset
mons, was always heard at his worst. is bought from the half a dozen
truth and statesmanship in that erates, and we were not yet ready friendship for the human race. But any possible decrease in Louisiana
At his best he was incomparable. mining establishments that exist in
single letter than the country has to fight. Our line was confusion less here comes a Hibernian who tells the and Mississippi, even if the exodus
i " -yvg
As
a phrase maker, a man who can, the province of Olonetz.
had from all its political teachers for confounded; guns stood pointing story in his own way, and makes us amounts to a severe drain on labor.
d &
with
a
combination
of
two
or
three
fifty years. The celebration of 1883 whithersoever the excited cannon- laugh when we ought to cry:—
Moreover,
the
value
of
the
seed
of
words,
label
and
to
some
exteat
Cholera Abroad, >i eiirl
will do much for our country's future eers listed, and at the first fire one Begorry, Mary had a little shape,
cotton has hardly begun to be known. lame an advorsary, Disraeli had no
And the wool was white entoirely,
r
peace and welfare, if it does no more half of us would blow the other half
An' wherever Mary would stir her sthumps Within ten 3 ears the seed will be equal. His passion, rarely indulged
A Calcutta dispatch says that
than turn public attention to this into eternity, and Stonewall would
The young shape would follow her com- worth half as much as the bale if in, seemed always funny and feigned. nearly 1,000,000 pilgrims who assom|,
prophetic utterance of its great have Hooker's headquarters, and
plately.
not fully as much. The lint left on But his polished shafts of sarcasm, bled at the Pundevar Fair, carried";
founder.
double up our whole army—a cheerthe hull by the gin is useful for bat- his feathered darts of wit and irony cholera in various directions. OutSeptember 3d, the final treaty of ing prospect that! The sun has set
A trial now going on in St. Peters- ting ; the hull for tanning or for the flew about the House at will and breaks of tho disease are reported
peace was signed; November 3d, behind the woods, and through burg has led to the disclosure that extraction of dyestuffs; the spent never missed their mark. This gift from Delhi, Wrumitsur, Eawul, Simtho army was disbanded ^November them, j'ct faster, in the thickening poor people arrested for not paying hull for paper stock, for which it is he retained to the last, though as he la and elsewhere. In somei casP8 it
!
Mth, tho British troops, evacuated gloom, rushed Jackson's troops. their taxes are liable to be beaten admirable; the kernel first for oil became more prosperous his manner has occurred" among, tfie B
..'I(?w York-ajid Washington formally Suddenly out in front of onr guns with rods sj.oeped. in salt water.
and the residue fqr feed. Thero are became more benign..
Ms aaariJ
>j > BOtiM so oW't iam$& s d
Blue and Gray-

The American Metropolis.

entered it, and on the 23d of December resigned his commission into the
hands of Congress. Richly freighted !
as the year 1783 is with hallowed
memories and associations, the people will find some means of celebrating these events, and a great international convention and jubilee will
inevitably give a force, completeness
and unity of these observances which
could not otherwise be attained.

r
may suppose, I rose to the surface, gulpHorrible Suicide.
AMEKICAS COMMERCE.
HIGH LIFE.
ing down a mouthful of water in the
This community was startled this Growth of Our Export Trade—Some Surprissurprise.
As
I
clutched
the
frameUte
on
the
Summit
ol Pike's Peak -TIu
afternoon
by
the
report
that
Hon.
Isaac
BY AN ARTIULERY OFFICES. -V
ing Figures.
work beside me, I was conscious of a Edwards, one of Albany's oldest and
: Highest Signal Station in the World. r
The report of the Bureau of Statistics
dazzling red flash like lightning, fol- most respected citizens, had committed
[Cor. of the Boston Journal,]
[London Society.]
for the last year, says a Washington
lowed by a tremendous report and a ratThe Uniied States signal station a,t
Few, perhaps, among the civilian tling altabout me, as though a shower suicide by cutting Jus bowels out. The correspondent, contains some very surSewanec, TeanesSee.
population of England have any very of hail were falling. I had seen too rumor proved too true. Mr. Edwards prising figures to show the decline of Pike's peak is the highest signal stacertain idea as to the whereabouts of much of; artillery not to know what this had been for some months past laboring American commerce and the gradual tion in the world; it is also the highest
Shoeburyness; fewer still, perhaps have astonishing meteor was—a shrapnel under temporary insanity, and at advice but steady, manner in which foreign inhabited portion of the globe. It was
of friends and physicians about a month ships have monopolized our carrying opened in the month of September,
Tobacco. :
been there. To travel down from Een- shell.''
ago went to Florida for the benefit of trade. The following statement shows 1873. That it was a wise provision of
During the debate in the United church-s.reet to the extreme end of the
Perhaps there may be some of my
States Senate concerning the proposed London, Tilbury, and Southend Bail- readers ignorant of what such a missile his health, accompanied by his daughter. the percentage of imports to and ex- the Government in establishing a signal ....
reduction of the tax on tobacco, Senator way is of itself a journey not to be is; foij indeed, it is of somewhat late He returned to Albany, Saturday, and ports from the United States carried in station at. this point is no longer qnes- '"~
Bayard said that 10,000,000 people in taken without some definite object in invention. Let them imagine, then, a appeared somewhatimproved."" He went vessels of domestic build, from the year tioned, the facts having already demon- *
strated its practicability, ami the presthis country use that article, and that it view; and when to this is added a tramp cylindrical _shell of iron, ogival-headed, down to his office this morning, return- 1821 to the present date:
ent success promises that FikeV pyak rcan be produced in almost every county of some two miles along yielding sand and containing as many bullets as it will ing to his home, about noontime. . He
Percentage
Percentage
signal station is yet to stanri at tho bead-/
in the country. The truth of the last and shing]e, or, as an alternative, about conveniently hold, comfortably set in a talked with his family about an hour '
Carried in
Carried in
miles of uninteresting road, it is bed of rosin. At the bottom thereof, is and then went tip stairs, partly undressed
of all astronomical metoor.'iiogicK.l fctfi-,^^
American
American
half of this statement we will not pre- four
Ships.
Ships. Year.
to understand that few tourists are a small charge of powder, ignited by a himself, having previously procured a Ytar.
tions in the world. This point is wontend to doubt, but we believe the Sen- easy
1850,..
72.5
1621
88.7
be found energetic enough to travel time-fuse bored to burn any required large carving-kmCe from the kitchen, 1822
88.4 1851,.
72.7 derfully favored by nature for the- study
ator has underestimated the numbers.of to
far merely to see the place and re- time. On this delightful machine ex- and stabbed himself-.in the abdomen, 1828
1852
.,
70.8
of astronomy and rneteorc^ogy. T1K>
,89.«1852...
consumers by at least 2,000,000 to 3.000,- so
....69.5
M.2 1853..
turn ; for stay there they cannot, there ploding outflythe bullets, and, by the just above the uaveJ, twice, inflicting 1834
rarity of the atmosphere brings out a re- . t
000. In the United States the amount being
70.5
1825
.....92.31854.
no hotel of any description in the inexorable laws of dynamics, partaking injuries from which lie died in a few JS2«
mai'kable brilliancy and clearness to the
75.6
92.5 1855..
of tobacco produced in 1877 was:
75.2
1827
90.0 1866..
stars and all the heavenly bodies. The 4Taxed tobacco, in the leaf, 135,000,000 little place.
of the original portion of the shell, moments. His family heard a noise and 183?
88.9 1867.,..
70.5
nights are almost always cloud Jess and ; f
Shoeburyness, for the benefit of the cover the ground before them for hun- rushed out, finding him clinging to the 188!)
,
78,7
89.C 1868.
pounds; in cigars, 20,000,000pounds; in
cloudy days are the exception. Nixie8».» 1859.,
66.S
cigarettes, 500,000 pounds; untaxed to- uninitiated, may. be defined as " a little dreds of yards with &fue d'enfer, as of a banister, blood sti'taming from his 1&30
188:
85.5
...80..' 18S00
tenths of the storms are below the peak.
wound. The clect-ased -was a member 3838
:
bacco, say, 40,000,000 pounds—making noisy place near the South-end." As whole regimentfiringvolleys.
88.1 1 8 6 1 . . . . .
65.S
1862
50.0
The summit of Pike's peak contains ,(' I
a total of no less than 195,500,000 to iis physical characteristics, it is a Such an instrument of destruction is of the Board of Public-Instruction, Pro- 1833
83.0 1SS3
41.4
sixty acres. It is 14,336 feet above the. ,v
pounds. But of this great amount heterogeneous collection of barracks, very well to talk about; but when its fessor in Albany Law School, author, of 1834
1861
1835
....27.5
a number of valuable law woj-ks, and 1886
level of the sea. On the highest point* . . 27.5
..84.H 1865
there were 11,500,000 pounds of manu- batteries, and sandbanks. To the
violence is directed against oneself,
1837
8S.2
,.82.2 leofi
of
the summit stands the signal shition. ,.
factured tobacco exported, which leaves stranger approaching it, it presents a there is less pleasure in the contempla- an upright and honorable citizen. The 1888
.84.61867..
...,83.9
a rough stone building twenty-four b,v ;
a balance of 184,000,000 pounds for most^ uninviting .aspect, especially tion. Clearly, I had slept so long that suicide has caused »• profound sensa- ,133'.)
.:84.818fi8,.
....36.1
should
the
tide
happento
be
out.
For
tion
in
Albany,
where
ihe
deceased
1840
.88.91869..
....33.1
thiirtj, one story in height. Jit is divid- »';.-.-v
consumption. Estimating our populathe ordinary practice had begun, and
..88 8 1870..
35.6
ed into four rooms—officers' room—«?"-'
tion at 45,000,000, we find that for each then become apparent the interminable from two guns evidently, or the one shot was universally beloved and respected. 1841
1818
. .KS.3 1871..
....81.8
reaches
of
sand
that
stretch
away
out
He leaves a wife"' and three grown-up 1843
kitchen, store-room and woofi-roorp.
..77.3 1872..
....29.1
head the average consumption is over
could
.not'
have
followed
the
other
so
sea.for miles in their unvarying flat- rapidly. Only a few seconds had I for | children to moavn. :his .untimely death, ,1844
.78.611873.;
....S6.4
Arid here in this bleak spot,1 nearly •'"*
fo«r pounds pei annum. Assuming' to
"184i>
.81.7H874..
.
.
.
.
2
7
.
2
broken only here and there by the these thoughts ere T saw aflashleap out ! Insanity is hercvlitp.ry in his family. A 1S4B...
twenty
miles from the habitation of i
that three-fifths, at least, of our popula- ness,
....S6.2'
form of a target or by the pegs from the flag crowned battery on shore. Bister of Mr. Edwards is now in-ITtica 1S47 . ' . . .
....27.7
main, though three miles nearer .the
tion are women and children, we have black
.....77.4118<7..
into the yielding soil to mark Instantly I dived as deep as. I could, Insane Asylum, and his father was at 1P46
but 18,000,000" ndults, of whom not, driven
'.\\'.\£z heavenly regions than most parts of '• • '
ranges. Nevertheless it is this very and
one time insane.—-Albany (N. T.)1S49
England, these men live the larger a
more than 5,000,000 do not use tobacco the
heard,
deadened
by
the
water
In
striking
contrast
to
thishas
been New
expanse that gives Shoebury- j above me, the sharp report of the shell., j
part
of
the year. The station is three. ; »
in any form. This leaves us 13,000,000 dismal
Journal.
the growth of "the. foreign commerce of miles from
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Everything is quiet enough there un- breath when the red flash leaped again, minious death. Staying in Paris during has been responded to by- foreign ship- frigidity of the atmosphere and creep, _ ,
quantity of smoking tobacco brsught to
taxation each year, for the simple reason til eight o'clock or thereabouts. Then and again I dived. They weregoocTgun the reign of terror, she was dragged, owners. The growth in the export- trade toward the mountain top; but there are''' '
that no such record is kept by the Goin- the observer sees here and there a flag detachments—none better anywhere; with other unfortunate "aristocrats," be- of the United States has been enormous, hundreds of acres of cold, gray and red- -'missioner of Internal Bevenue, and the run up on the summit of a battery or and the guns were light ones—sixteen- fore one of the tribunals. She pleaded particularly within the last decade. I n dish rocks where not a vestige of verddata derived from the total quantity of casemate, and the roar of the guns be- pounders. Often had I competed myself that she was an Englishwoman; but was 1790 the value of domestic exports from ure exists.
tobacco brought to taxation is defective, ins and lasts for over two or three in a race with time, running the gun up QB the point of being hurried out to the the United States was $19,666,000; in
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age for each person is nearly a pound Shoeburyness on a busy dav.
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fact that tobacco is more generally foundation of a great hotel was being | read~ somewhere of an ingenious recipe ed his turn at the guillotine, standing while only $159,772,720 was carrifed in often remain over night at the station
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versal Brotherhood," whose object was felt inclined to spend the day swimming The concussion seemed to tear my feet moment of weakness he drops on his Naphtha, b e n z i n e . e t c . . . . . . . . . , . . , ' . . . - . . . ; 1.411,812
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abolition of war throughout the world." after the fashion of Tennyson's mer- head against the framework. 1 hadunder the sofa by a series of acrobatic Cartridges and fuses
3,357,094
He was constantly engaged in writing and man. It was one of these aquatic ex- just sense enough left to prevent myself feats that would have won him an en- Shot and shell
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1.360,421 retain his foothold, but bounded and ,
1,086.994 rebounded from the rock like a rubber [ ,
lecturing, and took a prominent part in cursions which got me into the greatest rolling into the sea. My last glance at core on the stage. He is so intent up- Paperand stationery
and h a m s . . .
51,752,068 ball; he felt as though a powerful elec- '
all the European peace congresses. He scrapes I have ever been in, or that I the shore showed theflag hoisted half- on the recovery of the ball that he quite Bacon
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Was: for several years Consul at Birming- ever shall be in, I hope, as the sensation mast high; and then I must have fainted forgets his appearance until he is re- Fresh beef...
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Butter
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minded by a suppressed titter from one Cheese......;..
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no
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after residing altogether nearly twentyI must premise that I was avSery: fair found myself in my bed, with the sur- of the ladies. Then he realizes the sit- Fish, other than pickled or dried
3,19S,896
.'..'...... 30,014,254 into the signal station for preservation."
five years in England. He published swimmer,, • having learned that art, geon-major applying strong ammonia to uation and commences to back out. Of Lard.
meats
5,102.625
"Sparks torn the Anvil," "Miscella- amongst many other useful things, at my nostrils with good effect. I have course ; his coat is worked up over his Preserved
Pork
4,913,657
neous Writings,''. "Qlive Leaves," the Academy, arid progressed favorably little more to tell. Watching the effect •head, and as he feels a cold streak creep Quicksilver
1,230.008
Hard on the Neighbors.
and timothy seefl
2,0S5,887
"Thoughts arid Things at Home and in it during a course of seaside fort resi^ of the shot from the battery, they had up his back he pronounces a benedic Clover
Sewing machines
1,861,715
When
the A. B. C. F. M. held its
Abroad," "A Walk from John O'Groat's dences. My great ambition had always seen me standing'there, just too late to tion on the man who invented an open- Turpentine
2,333,569
annual meeting in Hartford, pt., some
4.508,148
to Land's End," and ^.sfolume of "Lec- been to swim round the two thousand stop the guri being fired, had ceased the back shirt. He is also painfully con- Eeflned sugar
two or three years ago, the Rev. Dr.
'.
6,695.877
target some day when the tide was in, practice, and got a boat out without de- scious that about two inches of red flan- Tallow....
Lea£tobacc<
....'. 24,803,165
P——, of New Jersey, was a guest of
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trimmed
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and at length
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determined
to
make
the
Mrs. B——. One day, while at dinner,
lay, though with a very faint hope of nel drawers are visible between the Saweda hewed timber
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2,662,784
attempt. The feat seems easy enough, finding/nxd alive. Of- course the story tops of his boots and the bottoms Househ ldfurniture
1,961,523 the topic "the prayer of faith" came
j Ijieglected Presidential Homes. •••>• no.do.ubti-bW il was no Captain Webb;: was-made- ,&,;stauding-.-goke, against me of his trousers. This? has the effect of
up in the course of conversation, and
v
Jefferson's home, Monticello, is to be knd .amongst my fellowojBcers there- ever after, .and I must own that I de- producing more internal profanity and.
Mrs. W—, -Mr&'B 'smother, who was
sold at auction on the 20th inst; Abili were few who would have attempted it, served it. Nevertheless, I have at least still more violent struggles U> back out,
j t
A Startling Fact.
, .
a strong advocate of the doctrine, cited
has just been introduced into >the Ten- so I felt rather inclined-to be able to the satisfaction of considering that during which one suspender breaks and • ' Some Scientific tests which h'aVe been' this incident: A farmer in Kansas
nessee Legislature to give perpetual say,that- I had been there. Confiding when we go Joith; . again tofightthehis collar-button comes out. When he in progress for Several months by one of during the grasshopper plague prayed
use and occupation of the Hermitage, jay. intention to.; no one, I started one Russians or the Germans, or whatever finally delivers himself and stands up in the most distinguished professors, of to the Lord that his crops might be
the graVe-of Jackson;' to Mrs. Sarah day from the'gun pier'just before slack .other nation rriay elect to try with us a the middle of the room, you would not agricultural chemistry in the country spared from the ravages of the grassYork Jackson and•.her heirg- forever. watery counting on getting back before gaine.iofi.war.on-alarge sc&le, lam never recognize in that red-faced, wild-eyed have developed rather a startling fact hoppers. Such was his faith that his
,,<, ,,,...; ^ ,, ,,.likely .to be much nearer .
man, standing there holding his clothes that the sprouting qualities of last year's prayer would be answered that, when!'
The property is in a very dilapidated the tide turned again.;
together with one hand and trying to crop of No. 2 spring wheat have been. the grasshoppers came, they divided ;
It
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a
hot
day,
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I
before
.said, .and,
condition..
In
1848
Tennessee
bought
''•r The straight and dreadful pass of death ' '
1
the estate, some 500 acres in all, from I swam very slowly; however, I arrived than! was 'tiiat dsty on the sands of smooth down his hair with the other, seriously damaged, owing to the exces- and went each side of his farm, and his
smiling, genteel ladies' man who sive heat which prevailed just before
Jackson's adopted son and namesake, a tiny , .destination without- muchrdiffi- Shoeburyness.
'..-.. the
were spared. Dr. P
was sistooped down to pick up that ball of the harvest of last year in various parts -crops
for $48,000 in.bonds,,the tomb itself, culty. .The .framework on-which,lijhe,
!=
lent a moment; then, looking over at
ai.A zephyr a moment-before.—Peck's Sun. of the West, notably Minnesota, and in Mrs,
with the acre in which it is situated re-' target floated offered a pleasant resting'-"; ! won ar~rr- . : h—^-ti
W — with a merry twinkle in
, ,,,r. ,.,Y, ,,
maining the property =of the feanilyi place,'arid I lay down on it lazily, in- '• ,, . . . Bananas.
consequence of which a large quantity his eye, he said, " Lthink it was rather
Few
people
who
see
bananas
hanging
tending'.to
:
take:
some
fixe-minutes'i
The attempt now making, therefore, to,
of the wheat product is utterly ruined hard on the neighbors." Mrs. W——
- ' * 1 , 0 '>' ' •
• . j F;
*.•')!I
.!ILL' i V * . J •
restore .the property to the family is breathing, time, and .then,strike ou.t for in the! shops of fruit dealers think of
by the blight. This fact is of incalculable was silent, but the party at the tablet
them
as
•
more,
than
a
tropical
luxury.
home.'
But
alas
for'
the
feebleness
of
Spring,
sweet,
sweet
spring,
will
soon
simply an attempt to redeeni in some1
importance to farmers out West. No. 2 shouted with laughter.-^ "Editor's
measure the reputation oi the Commoni- human resolutions I Between the warm The fact is, they are a staple article of be here. The green grass will sprout; spring is the grade which is generally Drawer," Harper for April.
food
in
some,
parts
of
the
world;
and,
sun
and
the
long
swim
and
the
reeuinths keno-player and the lambkin will used for sowing purposes, and it is feared
wealth.—NqyoYorlp jPFojr/d...,,,,,, -..';.,,_>,;
-•••• • • _
,—i •:hj;<;[-j o s u-*
beht: posture, -1 had not been there two according to HumboJdt, an acrs of ba- gambol; the turtle-dove will turtle* to its —unless the farmers are promptly in*
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I
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as:
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for
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A Leg Worth More than a Man. r (
mate, the young man's fancy will light- formed of this timely discovery as to the
IT ' .T.'ir,
A widow, whose husband, ameehanio, ;
SOEKE: [Fancy -hosiery; i facetious a curious dream. I had been reading a man as twenty-five acfes of wheat. .Jtt ly turn to thoughts of love; the bum- destruction of last year's products, and
rather
wild
book
of
'
speculative
astronyouth purchasing bow for his sweet- omy that morning, and had1 been some^ is the. ease with which bananas are ble-bee will bumble its first bumble; make ample allowance for it in their ar- has been killed in a railway accident;,;^
that is the great obstacle to civ- tne festive yellow-jacket and the small
heart. Facetious yotrtih (to the shop- what struck by the writer's^ theory that grown
for sowing this spring—that obtains a judgment of $5,000 damages'!
ilisation in some tropical' countries. It boy will renew relations; straw hats will rangements
the
next
crop
will not equal 50 per cent. against the railroad company. The
girl)—" I suppose you 'ha'ye all kinds of the end of the world would come is
so easy to obtain a living without come out; so will dusters, white pants, of the usual product.
is stated that same court gives, a verdict for $15,000
ties here, miss?" Shop-girl—"Yes; I through the fiery vapors and lava of the work
no effort will ever be made, strawberry festivals, boils and campaign damage to the sproutingItcapacity
the to a man who los$ his leg in the same
believe we have, sir. What kind would interior of the earth breaking through and thethat
become lazy and shiftless. papers, and the spring poet will mount kernel is not such as to affect its of
value smash-up. The widow of the mechanic
you like to see?'* Facetious youth the thin crust thereof. I dreamed now. AUs thatmen
is
needed
is
to
stick
a
sucker
(winking to his sweetheart)—" Could that such a catastrophe was imminent, into the ground, and it Jwill at once the editorial stair with a cheerful face for milling purposes.. Outwardly, to all thereupon goes to the Judge, and pro- ;
you supply me with pigsty?" Shop- knd that I was: calmly inspecting a sprout and grow, and ripen its fruit in and ten pounds of manuscript. Spring appearance, the kernel is pliirnp and un- tests, against the/injustice of his deimpaired. But it is the structural in- cision. "Is a leg," she asks, worth
girl—" With pleasure, sir; just hold pressure-gauge to ascertain how. long twelve or 'thirteen months without is at hand.—New Orleans Times.
terior growth which, is affected., The three times as much as a whole man?!*;i
down your head and I'll take JOB* the globe would yet endure. Fearlessly,, further care, each plant having from
A
MOVEMENT is in progress among tne discovery of these facts is timely indeed,
AndtheJudge responds: "Thede*
measure." m/i -jsviibnni a:ij 6a sxiii as happens in dreams, I felt the increas- seventy-five to 125 bananas; and, when members of the Society of Friends in
and if properly promulgated may avert cision is perfectly equitable. A mail,
ing teat beneath ma Tremors and in-rOIJDyiib '••.uovM'r M H'i-Aoxl distinct rumblings came,rising,up from' that-dies down after fruiting; new Philadelphia for the formation of settle- pretty disastrous consequences, such as who has lost a leg cannot replace it with1
Miss KELLOGG has signed a contract infinite depths, until the ground shook suckers spring up to take its place. In ments in the West, and active steps ] would surely follow on a general use of another as good, even for $15,000, But
with Mr. Maurice Strakosch to appear and quivered beneath my feet.' Higher regions where no foot ever reaches, have already been taken. There have damaged wheat for sowing. At the same widow with $5,000 can easily get a new
in the principal cities of Europe.' She ran the warning hand upon the dial, and bananas are found in all stages of been many contplaints owing to the time, the fact is one of great importance husband, and a much better one, probwill be released from her engagement at length, with a mighty, .crash,, the growth, ripening their fruit every day isolation of members of the society in to all who are interested in the course
to Mr. Max Strakosch after the 7th p world exploded, and I was hurled; not and every month in the year.—Scientific different parts of the West, that they of prices for wheat. — New York ably, than the one she has lost"
were gradually losing interest in the Graphic.
April and will sail for Europe during into chaos, but splash, into the water of American*;
ONE hundred and seven scholarshipg
principles an"d customs of their sect, and
the latter part of that month. She the estuary of the Thames.
are now available at Harvard, the sum
will probably be absent two or three
A FLOWEE, small as it is, will bring by these settlements it is hoped to bring
of $25,006 being annually distributed
them together.
years.
Thoroughly awakened, as the reader back a flood of tender recollections.
THS stamp act—A cleg dance.
among their holders.

My Swim to the Target.
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i The Superiority of Dumb Animals.

The Philosophy of Suicide.

heir own use and individuality. My
ariety comprises every singularity of
Savor that has beer found acceptat^e to
! Man calls himself " the lord of creaSuicide has been made the subject of
men, arid every combination of natural
tion," and plumes himself on his supescientific analysis and investigation, and
1. DOUBLE ACBOSTIC.
DON'T tie yourself to another man' riority to all animate things, including
certain points in its " philosophy " may Planting Fruit.—In Spain there Sements which have proved feasible and
coat-tail, and let him do your thinking even women. It would be easy to
1, To vainly praise; inaybe, to swell;
be considered'to have been definitely is a proverb that the man who ompa.tible. Only show a little intelprove that woman is superior to him in 2, Here you assert, you know full well.
for you, unless you want to be his tool.
settled. These are summed up by Dr. eats fruit that was planted by a igence in your wants, and I can fairly
T! e flowing of the sea you'll find.
many essential respects, but a little un- 3,
former generation is unjust if he does not .avish food upon you." Thus French
Gray as follows:
4, What all may do if they're inclined.
OHEEEFULNESS ought to be the com- prejudiced reflection will show that
plant for future generations. So, when jookwig speaks in no uncertain voice to •«
5, This is " t h e same '—it is most clear.
1.
Suicide,
both
in
health
and
disease,
panion of their life to the old; age with- even the dumb brutes are superior to
B, A river and a slate are herp.
a Spaniard eats a peach or a pear he digs miiirry humanity in general terms.
is a violation of nature's laws.
it)
o u t cheerfulness is a Lapland winter him in many of the qualities which go 7, Firm or compact, or close and tLht.
a hole with his foot and covers the seed.
And what you do to many a light.
2. Suicide, though always »n un- In
i
without a sun,
to make up lovely character. A few exSpain, therefore, trees grow by the
I'rinwh— Washington was named.
m ( | Farm UenK.
natural
act,
is,
in
a
large
proporlion,
if
Finals—3.<s battled for and gained.
roadside, and there is fruit for" all.
!
IOWA has twenty savings banks, with amples will suffice to prove this assernot
the
majority
of
cases,
committed
by
Is
nearly
every
section where it has
William Cullen Bryant, in his poem on
!
deposits aggregating $2,447,166;' and tion. Your dog is lying on the rug
2. T H E THKBE BOYS.
persons who are entirely saue.
grown in the West, orchard grass j
i
thirty-three general banks, whose total sound asleep belore the fire. He has [Fill blanks with words to rhyme with the ter- 3. Education and custom being pow- " The Planting of the Apple-tree," told, »een
partaken of a hearty meal, perhaps has mination of the first line. ]
in solemn numbers, how he did not ex- as been found to be successful. For
!
assets amount to $3,783,965.
erful influences in overcoming the in- pect to eat the fruit of the tree, but •asture it is excellent.
'
exercised to an unusual degree during A two-letter boy, whose name was Ed,
i
D O N ' T t h i n k that vices of great men the day, and sleeps heavily. He needs And a three-letter boy, whose nickname was , stincts of nature, and in inducing sui- that his pleasure came from knowing
SINCE 1865 the people of Kansas have
:
are to be imitated. You will find t h a t his rest, and though he has never read Were joined by tbeir four-letter brother, named , cide, the wide-spread publication of the that long after he was dead people yet >mken
and put under cultivation over
boy was quite spunky—the hair on his
names of suicides, the age, the sex, the unborn would see its blossoms and have ix million
:
you have vices enough of your own to Shakspeare, he enjoys " tired nature's One
Was of a bright auburn, in fact it was
,
acres of prairie, have ormode, and the reasons, promotes suicide its fruit. Too many people depend upon
v
occupy your attention.
sweet restorer " as much as any human And fat too, he was, by being well .
had eyes dull and heavy as
,
by inducing imitation, and by lessening the old orchard planted' by their grand- ganized forty counties, and have built
W H E N they say a m a n has a good being. You have occasion to cross the Another
ver two thousand eight hundred miles
And his nose was so broad that eften 'twas
.
the horror of the act through familiarity fathers.
!
flow
of language they mean t h a t he can room for something, and he is in your It nfaily all over his visage was .
railway.
with
it.
The
third
boy
was
lazy;
he
walked
with
a
way.
You
give
him
a
kick
and
tell
him
stand the milkman off for another four
* A LEGAL writer says: Although an emThat made it appear that he had a great
4.
The
teachings
of
any
so-called
phito
get
up;
it
is
done
more
thoughtlessly
weeks.
Of working sufficient to pay for the
Precautions Against Sunstroke.— iloyer is responsible for any careless-inWhich he ate, when he hadn't some meat in its
. losophy and sensationalism which tend
i
A N elephant died recently i n Cal- than viciously, nevertheless you kick One
cold winter day these boys got a
,
Wear a broad-brimmed hat with ample ury his men may do to third persons,...
to
the
disregard
of
the
truths
of
rehim.
He
rises
from
his
nap,
looks
at
cutta which is said to have been ridden
Which they found snog and dry out under a
ligion lead to suicide, breaking down ventilation, and on hot days carry in he is not responsible for KUCTI injury to
like the bad boys of which you have
by W a r r e n Hastings when Governor- you wistfully arid reproachfully, follows And,
the moral barrier, and compromising the its crown a wet handkerchief, a fresh >ther fellow-workmen.
Without their parents' permission they
you
with
his
eyes
till
you
sit
down,
then
General of India a hundred years ago. comes and lays his head on your knee, To the high coasting hill; soon downward they , wrong of suicide, by rendering it a mere cabbage leaf, or something else of that
SPONC+E gingerbread: One cup sour
<;
.
H e may probably have been fifty years wags his tail, and looks into your face as But upset on the way, and one made h i s - —
question of choice and expediency with sort to keep the head cool. The use of milk, one cup molasses, half a cup
In
a
deep
drift
of
snow
which
wet
every
old a t t h a t time.
each individual whether he will live or liquor, over-exertion and mental excite- iutter, two esgs, one and a half teaif asking your pardon for having made Of his new suit of clothes. Another one
T H E people of Des Moines, Iowa, have you mad. Would any man show as So much at his nose he thought himself
ment are all promotive of sunstroke, spoonful soda, one quart flour; ginger
die.
The
third
one,
unhurt,
the
way
homeward
,
should be avoided in the heat of and spice to taste.
ypted in favor of liquor license b y over much forgiveness ? What man is good Where for parents' forgiveness eaca one humbly
5. Suicide is in no sense an impulse, and
the day. Whatever tends to keep the
;•••,
five
hundred majority. The women natured on being awakened suddenly
BOILED
Indian
pudding: Two
but
in
the
sane
and
the
insane
it
is
the
3. M0H0PH0NE.
body, and especially the head, cool, uarts of milk, two full cups of Indian
were allowed to vote, and of the four out of a heavy nap ? The other evening
result of deliberation of more or less should
This
simple
monophone
of
mine,
be
adopted,
and
all
that
prohundred and eighty votes cast by them when you had eaten a hearty supper
duration, and it is an act determined motes heat, should be shunned. Most meal, one cup of molasses, salt to taste.
You'll easily see through,
only three were in favor of license.
and fell asleep, and your wife woke you
And, if you rightly mark each line,
Boil two-thirds of the milk to scald the
upon in the mind of the individual,
of sunstroke occur in the after- meal; then add the molasses and the
'Twill surely bring to view
from causes accepted by his judgment cases
"~"
A LITTLE story from Bristol, Eng- with a gentle shake to say tha,t the night
A
Scottish
river,
town
and
shire,
noon,
partly
because
it
is
the
hottest
part
as sufficient, whether real or imaginary. of the day, and partly because the sub- est of the milk. Stir all together, and•••-i<<
land: On Saturday morning last a man watchman had called for his weekly fee,
Three words the same in sound;
Though different spelling each require,
attempted to commit suicide by dis- or that the door bell had rung, did you
6. Suicide by the sane and insane is ject has been generally laboring for boil eight hours.
They are easily are found.
charging a revolver at his forehead, but spring up and say, "Yes, darling, I am
THROUGHOUT England and Scotland
frequently the result of hasty or wrong many hoars, and his vital powers are
Oh,
first,
my
favorite
stream
thou
art
ready?"
And
when
she
was
at
leisure
the skull resisted the bullet, which was
interpretation of facts, both in their more or less exhausted; accordingly 'armers pay from eleven dollars to
My favorite town and shire,
did
you
lay
your
head
on
her
lap
and
extracted in a flattened condition.
Oh, next, when forced with thee to part
magnitude and consequences—merely more care should be exercised then than hirty-five dollars per acre rental,,
look up in her face as pleasantly as the
I doubtless must expire.
defective reasoning from the premises. at any other time during the day. The yearly, for land used for'ordinary agriTwo Quakers were recently married dog did in yours ? You know you did
But third I bid this world adieu,
7. The great and essential difference attack is not always sudden; sometimes sultural crops and agricultural purAnd to my last resign
at Albany, after a courtship of fifty not, and if you say otherwise your wife
The earthly goods, and chattels too,
between suicide by the sane and the in- there are premonitary systems, such as poses ; yet they live like princes, have
years, which the New York Commercial will be called to the stand to testify.
That happen to be mine.
sane is not in the motive, method, time pain and a feeling of fullness in the plenty of leisure, keep good teams, read
I hope, auld first, to visit thee,
Advertiser calls slow work, but still
And spend some happy days
or place, but in the mental state in head and oppression at the foot of the he papers, and make money.
•<•••••
thinks it not best for people to marry
Where erst I used to run with glee
Again, to show how greatly superior
which the act is committed. The insane stomach, sometimes accompanied with
"
before they know their own minds.
A PUBSE trotted for is gambling unAlong thy banks and braes.
brutes are to human beings in some reman commits suicide under delusions, nausea and vomiting, and a feeling of der the laws of Pennsylvania. The
THE brutal treatment of prisoners is spects, did you ever observe a dog or a
4. ENIOMA.
or a delusional state of the mind.
weakness in the lower extremities, ver- winner cannot recover the premium,
one of the most serious charges which cat waiting to get out at a door ? It will
What would you do if withou me?
8. The strongest safeguard against tigo and dimness of vision. In all such purse, stakes or prize unless the comthe Nihilists make against the Russian take its place in silence, and await the
For powerful am I, you see.
suicide is the sense of man's responsi- cases the subject should at once discon- pany chooses to pay him. The horse of ,
Not you alone, but the rountry round
k
government. The chaplain of a prison course of events for the opening of the
bility to the Creator for all human con- tinue labor, seek the shade, and have the each contestant is forfeited, and the
Would starve to death like a famished hound.
at Charkofl declares that out offivehun- door. It cannot turn the knob nor ask
duct, including the keeping of our lives. head and neck bathed with the coldest whole arrangement is a palpable eva- •
Though yet an awful curse am I
dred persons there detained, two hun- any person to do so for it, but it can
If the sense of accountability to the water obtainable.
sion of the law.
To those who through me often die,
dred died in four months.
wait. Its patient expression says, as
Who would covet me when not their own,
future be gone, no consideration of one's
THE Legislature of Wisconsin has reLike
the
curthat
steals
another's
bone.
Low heels and broad soles will cure plainly as possible, " Don't disturb yourduty to family, to society or self can
pealed the law paying bounties on wolf
Though a friend am I to those who choose
pretty much all the ills that human feet self ; I would like to pass out, but will
ever answer the arguments of the suiPremium for Boys.—The Scientific
To let me in their pockf ts snooze,
are heirs to. Per contra, high heels and wait your pleasure, or the pleasure of
cide. It is, indeed, conscience which American says: The disposition of farm- alps. During the past few years rais- •
And make an honest friend of me
ng wolves has been more profitable
narrow soles may be depended upon to some one coming in." And there it will
"
makes
cowards
of
us
all,"
but
it
is
also
And use me as I ought to be.
ers' sons to escape from farm labor, at than raising cattle and sheep in some of
the
Voice
which
points
us
to
the
higher
injure the feet, and, if persisted in, to sit for a quarter or half an hour till the
the earliest possible moment, is doubtTho'jsrh round the world I 20, 'tis true,
responsibility for all our acts, and less due less to the nature of the work the back counties, but the persons who
ruin them past recovery. But " French door is opened, and then will quietly go
And I'm possessed by more than few,
have engaged in this industry will now
out
without
saying
a
word.
Does
a
Though
fairly
dealt,
I'm
not,
you
say—
which,
if
we
beed,
makes
us
strong
to
heels" will be worn just the same, neverthan to the fact that farmers' boys are be compelled to devote their attention
But such as me can't have their way.
human being ever exhibit such sublime
bear the ills of life.
theless.
r
usually
expected
to
work
as
a
matter
of
to some other business.
patience ? Did you ever see a small boy
I'm obliged to do my owner's will,
BE>T FRANKLIN, says the Boston or girl trying to open a door that was
Dr. Moret has recently published course, and without any personal interAnd often change owners o'er a bill;
REPOETS from Canada state that $he
Courier, sold the bottle in which he im- accidentally fastened, or trying to turn
Though I'm a master without a doubt,
some interesting statistics concerning est in the result. His efforts receive no
For me they cannot do without.
-•*prisoned the lightning to a Jerseyman. the knob with wet hands ? In just about
suicide in France. They cover a period special recognition or reward, and few migrants who left for Manitoba early
Who'd toil for me if perhaps by chance
He and his descendants have been di- a quarter of a minute the child liases its
of forty-five years, and show a steady opportunities are offered him for per- this season are with many others leaving
They found me worthless at a glance?
that country and going south to Minneincrease in the successive five years' sonal distinction or profit.
luting it ever since, but it is still strong temper and begins to grow red in the
Why, no one would with any brains—
periods. The annual number, which
enough to paralyze a man at three hun- face; in less than half a minute it is
But then they all require change I
Mr. Stillman B. Allen, of York sota and Dakota. This is alleged to be
account of the high prices of all
was 3,317 in 1831-35, rose to 6,107 in County, Maine, believes that much good
dred yards.
kicking at the door with both feet, and
As I've said before, I'm quite a curse,
1871-75. The numbers are more re- might be done by taking more account manufactured articles in the British
And that I think there's nothing worse;
THE oldest paper continuously pub- in a few seconds more, if a boy, he has
You can make me f ithsr friend or foe,
markable if the ratio per 100,000 in- of boys' labor on farms, and sets a prac- provinces. The trains from Winnipeg
lished and still in healthy existence is probably upset a table, smashed a winAnd I can cause you joy or woe.
habitants be taken. This was about six tical example, by offering a series of pre- to Pembina are crowded with farmers
,5
the Worcester (Mass.) Spy. It was es- dow, and raised the neighborhood with
for the first five years' period, seven for miums to the boys of his county, for in- and laborers returning to Dakota and
"f|\,'
tablished
in
Boston
in
1771,
and,
after
his
yells.
If
boys
and
girls
were
as
::
the second, eight for the third, and so dividual efforts in farming. Thus, to Minnesota to settle.
^i
the Revolutionary War, removed to good as cats and dogs this would be a
How Edison Made a Bug.
on, till in 1871-75 it reached at a bound the boy (under sixteen) who shall raise
HUNTINGTON pudding: One pint
t:
Worcester. The Alexandria Gazette different sort of world, and if men and
or nearly seventeen suicides per the most Indian corn on one-eighth of milk and one-hall cup rice, put into a
*'.was established in 1800, and has been women would imitate some of the vir- A correspondent of the Indianapolis 16.80,
tells the following story of Edi- 100,000 inhabitants. This is explained an acre of land, during the coming sea- tin and set in a pot nearly half full of
published ever since, with a brief in- tues of the dumb animals, it would help Journal
son: One of my letters spoke of the by the terrible events of which France son, he offers a premium of one hundred water; keep the water boiling uniil the
terregnum, we believe, during the war. along the millennium amazingly.
possibility of utilizing the present gas- was the theater in that period. After dollars. To the boy who shall raise the rice is steamed soft enough to yield
NEVEB use anything but light blankpipes by running the electric wires political complications, age is one of the next "largest quantity, fifty dollars; and when pressed with thumb and finger;
"'
ets as a covering for the sick. The
;hrough them. " How is this wonderful causes which seems to have most influ- to the five boys who shall raise the next then add yolks of two eggs, a little •
Poor Carlotta.
•
heavy impervious cotton counterpane is
Edison going to get his wires through ence (in France) on the suicide. The largest quantity, ten dollars each.
lump of, butter, and the grated rind of a
The
Princess
Charlotte
is
now
settled
bad, for the reason that it keeps in the
the pipes, X should like to know?" suicides-increase regularly with the age,
The conditions are easy, and the lemon; turninto a pudding-dish, beat
•3*%
exhalations from the pores of the sick in the Chateau of Bouchout, near Brus- asked an unbeliever. Edison thought it and the maximum is found between
the whites to a stiff froth, and stir in •
person, while the blanket allows them sels. Her mental condition does not over.
seventy and eighty. This result is con- awards are to be made by the President half a cup of sugar and the juice of a
of the County Agricultural Society. At
to pass through. Weak persons are in- give the slightest hope of a cure. The
trary
to
an
opinion
expressed
by
"Why, see here, Johnson!" he exlemon; spread this frosting on the pudvariably distressed by a great weight of unfortunate Princess writes and paints claimed, the next morning; "I'll make Esquirol, that the old man, strongly at- the end of the season each contestant ding, and put into the oven to brown.
bedclothes, which often prevents their with inconceivable ardor; her corres- a bug that will drag a wire through all tached to life, commits suicide rarely. will have to make and sign a full report,
pondence is almost entirely addressed to
A GENTLEMAN told us the other day, ,
getting any sound sleep whatever.
It is more difficult to comprehend the giving the shape, description and locasovereigns, and her letters are sent to the pipes in New York."
increase
of suicides among children un- tion of the land, when "planted, when that if a barrel with both heads out
IT appears from a communication their destination. She says but little to
'Make a bug?" said Johnson; "what
der sixteen. Dr. Moret further shows and how many times hoed, when stalks were placed over a potato vine, and the
from Mr. Albert Werle that the tract of ler ladies of honor. She constantly in the world are you talking about?"
were topped, if at all. when harvested, earthjfilled in around the vine from time .
•country lying between the Senegal and thinks that she is at the Mexican Court,
" Well, I'll make a bug," said Edison; that men kill themselves four times and how much is raised, and as nearly to time as it grew, that it could be filled
more frequently than women, and that,
the Gambia, extending from fourteen receiving the grandees of the empire,
an iron bug that will go where you eliminating
the two extreme seasons, as can be estimated, the value of ma- to the top, and that it would produce '
i'v
degrees to sixteen degrees north lati- Ministers, Generals and Embassadors, send ii, and drag a wire after it."
winter
and
summer,
which act in nearly nure, and number of days' labor spent potatoes all the way up; that on kicktude, and marked on the latest maps and converses as if she were in their
His assistants drew around while he
upon the crop, excluding the husking,
" Desert Country," is, on the contrary, midst. Her toilet is sometimes of the described his coming—or, rather, his the same way on both sexes, the suicides when he may have all the help he wants ing the barrel over it would have a
covered with a dense forest, and that most extraordinary description, and the going—bug. Next day he hatched a of men are more frequent in spring, from the boys and girls in the neigh- bushel or more of potatoes. Who has
tried it? Who will try it?— Colusa(Cal) ,
tobacco and indigo grow there in abund- most garish colors are those in favor. rude specimen of that insect as large as a thoce of women in autumn. Married borhood.
t
men commit suicide half as often as
Sun
..
ance.
The Princess is very fond of the society coat button. And it stood out on the bachelors,
and one-third as often as
The example set by Mr. Allen is
" IT is quite the fashion now for of the Queen,whom she loves extremely. table and crawled!
Appreciating
a
Sermon.
widowers.
worthy of being widely followed, not
parties of ladies to make engagements Her confidential servant is a Mexican,
It was constructed thus: A minute
only for the immediate effect in heightI cannot resist repeating a conversa<
'
with M. Liebert for a sitting on the who has not quitted her since she left lectro-magnet carried behind it a fine,
Whether these proportions are the ening the interest of boys in farm work, tion between a friend and his farm sernights that they are going to a ball or America, and he always waits on her at insulated wire, the armature of the same in other countries we are unable but for its indirect effect in raising the vant, which illustrates the remark, that
-'"
the opera," writes Mrs. Hooper to the dinner. The fact may be remembered magnet operating a friction pawl. Now, to say. The steady increase in the standard of such labor. The boy that an Irishman is rarely at a loss for a rePhiladelphia Evening Telegraph from that for a long time the Princess be- observe every time the circuit is closed whole number of suicides is true, we be- has learned by actual trial that it is ply or an excuse:
Paris, " and so can be photographed in lieved that people wished to poison her; through the magnet the armature is at- lieve, of all civilized countries, though possible, by careful cultivation, to get " That was a good sermon, was it not,, full toilet without the trouble of being and shortly after her return to Europe, tached, the pawl clutches the sides of the rate of increase is not everywhere so from an eighth of an acre as large a crop that we had last Sunday?" said the gen-;
.specially dressed during the day time. visiting the Pope, she had scarcely left the gas-pipe with its claws, and the rapid a3 in France.
as the average farmer gets from twice or tleman. " True for you, yer honor, an
And the electric light has, of course, the presence of his Holiness when she magnet behind is drawn toward the
thrice the ground, will not soon forget iligant one! It done me a power of ?
returned
to
the
Vatican
declaring
that
armature about a sixteenth of an inch.
this advantage over the sun, that it can
the lesson.
____^
good intirely." "I'm glad of that. Can;
she
would
only
consent
to
take
her
meals
When the circuit is open, the armature
Elephants Taking a Bath.
be raised or lowered or shifted around
you tell me what particularly struck
in
apartments
of
Pius
IX.
Her
income
is
reaches forward ready to take a second
to suit the sitter's or the operate*"""
French Cooking. — An intelligent you? What was it about?'' "Oh, well," ; :
While the Great London Circus was
estimated at $1,800,000 francs.
step. Thus, at every closing of the cir^-"ideas."
writer in the Christian Union thus dis- scratching his head, " I don't rightly—
cuit the little magnet advances one step, at Baltimore, Maryland, the trainer of courses: French cooking embraces not just exactly know. I—a—I—. A'
NEW HAMPSHJKE will this year comthe ten elephants took them out to Jones's
and
drags
forward
the
insulated
wire.
plete the second century of her existeconomy, health and taste. That is, it where's the use in telling lies? Sure I
Richard Cromwell.
This description will be perhaps incom- Falls for a bath. Slowly and with stately
distinctly cheap, healthy, and deli- don't remember one single 'dividual..<
ence as a separate province and State.
Of Oliver Cromwell, says the London prehensible to non experts, but more strides the seven Asiatics and the three is
On the 18th of September, 1679, the Week, there are several portraits in the
little Africans filed down the hill to the cious to the palate. The condition of word of it, good or bad. Sorra bit of me
people
know
something
about
electricity
the French nation to day is an unim- knows what it was about at all." " And
union which had existed for thirty-eight Royal Academy. They present a face,
formerly did, and every telegraph banks of the classic stream, but no peachable witness to their frugality and yet you say it did you a .power of good ?"• :
years between Massachusetts and New too, with many traces of suffering in it, than
sooner did they touch the water than
operator
will
understand
how
this,
iron
Hampshire was dissolved
by the king. brought about by private as well as bug reaches out its armature and crawls the " natur' of the beasts " changed en- domestic economy. There are no peo- " So it did, sir. I'll stick to that." " I •
In view of the fact,:it has been suggested public cares, for he had lost children around a gas pipe.
tirely, at least that of the emigrants from ple in the world who are eating as good don't see how." " Well now, yer honor, !
Asia. In they plunged with all the zest and wholesome food. It is the most re- look here. There's my shirt that the
that it would be fitting to install Gover- who were dear to him, especially the
j-r.
nor Head, under whose administration son of whom he said his death " went as
" Now, don't misunderstand this," of schoolboys, and such a scene of pon- markable feature of their cooking, that wife is after washing; and clean and
we shall begin our third century, with a dagger to my heart, indeed it did." said Edison; " it isn't at all likely it derous gamboling was surely never seen it is adapted to the simplest wants and white it is, by reason of the water and
a celebration of our two hundredth birth- Of that other son, Richard, for whom he will ever be used to thread gas pipes; I at Jones's Falls. The water was about means, or may be elaborated to suit the soap and the starch that's gone through
most aesthetic tastes. It is in looking it. But not a drop of 'em all—water, or
day.—Manchester Mirror.
cared far less, and who did what he have made it merely for fun—just to six feet deep, but they went under and after
the scraps and morsels, in know- soap, or starch, or blue has stayed in
rolled
over,
and
came
up
and
spouted
show
that
I
can
make
a
first-class
bug
that
could
to
bring
the
name
of
Cromwell
THE anti-malarial properties of the
ing how to buy and how to utilize every d'ye see. And that's just the same wid
great
streams
through
their
trunks
will
crawl
around
all
by
himself.
I
into
contempt,
there
is
also
a
portrait.
willow, in some localities' at least, appear
shan't make a cockroach, for there is no into the air, and, with malice afore- particle of the beasts of thefieldsand me and the sermon. It's run through .
to be quite equal to those claimed _for A weak and namby-pamby looking per- necessity
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lighten easy enough. I wonder if he head, and forcing it under the water the meal to follow, that the family ob- after it."
the willow has been introduced. Thanks eight months his short lease of power could be made to fly." •
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and
to the efforts of Mr. C. D. Van Lennep,
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tractive
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recognizes
than one practical joke at the hands—or
York, took kindly to civil rights and/;
were comparatively treeless twenty a curious incident occurred. It was in
an old familiar joint of several da
Szegedin is a strange city. Its clay feet—of their bigger cousins.
was hauled up before a court charged
years ago. That it exerts some influence Queen Anne's reign, and Richard Crom- soil
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Immense
cornwith the transgression of having too.• .
against the fever is probable; and that well, who had gone to Westminster to fields, alternating with fields of maize
improved,
too,
in
the
hundred
different
it strengthens the banks of the streams, give evidence in a lawsuit, strolled into
ways which come readily to their quick many wives. He pleaded guilty of,
Interesting Experiment.
bigamy and explained how it came
furnishes excellent fuel, and supplies the House of Lords. A stranger, think- and pasture-land, stretch forth farther
intelligence.
about. He came from Virginia two
A curious phenomenon of the difgood material for farming implements ing he was from the country, asked him than the eye can reach. The villages
if he had ever seen such a scene as that are far apart, but thickly populated, and fract'on of light may readily be ob- And, lastly, French cooking was years ago and married a girl without
iscertain.
before. "Never," said the old man,nine-tenths of t'^e population are
as he thought. He fixed
A HORSE with tender, thin-walled, and "since I sat in the chair," pointing to farmers—until 1848 serfs, but since then served by any one with a lamp and two founded on the principle that the palate incumbrances
a nice house and was happy UDtil
small front feet, is certainly better off the throne. No wonder the stranger took freeholders, possessing large estates. The visiting cards. Cut out of one of the is as capable and as deserving of culti- her'in
cards a slit about one-tenth of an inch vation as the eye or ear, and in all it the destroying angel came in the perwithout shoes, and the longer time he him for a madman.
wealthiest among them, however, con- wide, with straight, even borders. Then methods and appurtenances it appeal son of her mother. The old woman told „
can be spared from work the better.
tinue to live and dress like peasants. take a position about twenty feet from to a refined and" intelligent eater. Ol him that he was much too black for her '
Such a horse should not be kept tied in
Joseph Bagi, " the Nabob of the'Alfold," a kerosene lamp, with the edge of its course, it would be impossible to de- daughter and drove him out of his
a stall, but should be given outdoors
ST. CLEMENT, of Alexandria, thus
His wife said she didn't care, ,
liberty when the weather permits; and sketches the Savior: "Jesus had no who has a yearly revenue of five hun- flam' standing edgewise towards you, scribe what impression it would make home.
so he let them go. He could not
when indoors, he should go loose in a beauty of face; his person offered no dred thousand guiiden, wears for all that look at theflamethrough the slit in the on a given number of palates, but it and
being alone in the world, and so he
comfortable shed or box-stall, with physical attractions; he only possessed an old sheep-skin coat and white linen card, while you slide the edge of the simply says: "Make yourself familial bear
trowssrs. The national complaints in other card across it till you make the with my methods, and then depend upon married another worn a a- after he had
.,".
earthen floor. Look out for corns. A beauty of soul, which is the true that prosperous district are the stone,
me to give you what you require. My told her all about the circumstances of ; • few months' liberty on pasture in the beauty." " St. lrenseus, a disciple of brought on by drinking thefieryHun- sir in the card quite narrow. You will dishes have each and every one of their his first marriage -md his loving wife
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spring would be benefieial. Such a horse St. Polycarp, who was a disciple of St. garian wines, and a sort of tetanus, oca distinct aud specific taste of its own and demon mo'ih"--in-law. The Judge •
should never wear heavy shoes, and the John, wrote that his master had often casioned by eating immoderate quan- fldineflunkedon each side with the col- I will never tease you with the suspi- told Mayo he w;;,;;d be lenient with him .
ored diffraction bands; and if you look
smith should not draw the nails tight heard the beloved disciple say that th tiesof pork.
under the circumstances and gave him
successively through red, green and cion that they have all been cooked to- only
when shoeing.—Live-Stock Journal.
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friends to speak a good word for us
and help life to double our subscription list in a few weeks. It can and
will be done, but it can be done
much sooner if those* who take or
read T H E NEWS will speak a good
word for it whenever occasion offers.
Whose Fault is It?

Some of the "stalwart" papers

Tho Mountain News Company. seem to have "Confederate BrigaSuccessor/ to the University Rpcord arid tbe University News, Consolidated.

dier on the brain. It is a little remarkable perhaps that so many of
Wat. M. H A E L O W , K D I T O K J X C H I E F
our Southern representatives in the
G, W . M c K I N N Y , A S S O C I A T E E D I T O R .
two Houses of Congress should have
military
titles. But these scribes
T E B M S :
• • • • •
(Pharisees, too, likely) mutt remem€>ne Ynur.
* * «©*
Six Months
50 ber that it has'always been the
T h r e e Months
2 5 habit of the Southern people to put
Liberal premiums or discounts for clubs. their best men in the places of honor
Tb« Casli must accompany every name. and trust. That is how it happens
Advertising Kates on application.'
that there are so many "Confederate
Address
Brigadiers" in Congress.
The Mountain News Co.,
If it is unfortunately true, as we
have
heard, that it has not been
SEVVANEE,....'.
TENNESSEE.
their practice to do as we do, it is
TUESDAY,
MAY 27, 1879. not our fault. If they prefer to be
represented by men who preferred to
keep away from ' the front and observe the returning, battle-stained
veterans, speculating a little, it may
be, in the meantime in suttlers' supPush is the index of Pluck.
plies, or contraband cotton, or bogus
Confederate script—men whose patMight a bank teller be called a riotism was gauged by the fatness of
cash-you-all observer?
•;'•.•:•• >••• •'• the steals they could make, if they
prefer them to the men who led
Backbone is not what Hayes needs their armies, it is no concern of the
but something on top of that—• world. But we put our commandbrains!
u n a •.<•.<>••• ers there because they were "first in
war, first in peace, and first in the
hearts
of their countrymen."
"When May passes Summer will
take it up and make things June.
Do yon care?
, •. , . ••,
l e t Nothing be Untold-

|«fliorial J>en jointg.

Our New York correspondent,
If "stalwart" threats ' mean any
thing, 1880 will put our Democratic "Morley," gives another tvar incident in this issue. It is one that
institutions to the test.
must challenge the admiration of
.Tennessee is the Future Great every brave man, but why cannot
State. She has both iron and coal some of our veterans do as much for
us. They could doubtless tell many
in plenty for the grate.
a tale of gallantry and heroism on
the "tented field" and byfloodand
Grant is not fit to be a President plain. They must remember that if
for a free people, thoflgh as a vice we would live in history we must
President he would fill his position leave nothing untold. From the
successfully.
newspapers the future historian will
draw largely. Let them speak ; we
Millionaire paupers are what is have room for them, one and'all.
killing the country. No protection Tell the glorious deeds that should
•without taxation, if acted on, would be written in their children's hearts
cure lots of our troubles.
that they may be worthy of their
noble ancestry, of
A cause tho' lost on battle plainj
There seems to be a muddle about
Must live in song and tale again
this veto business. I t will do to reTill vocal tongue and trenchant pen
member that Johnson's vetoes did
Shall cease to tell the deeds of men.
not elect Grant, besides Hayes is not
a Johnson by a pan full of. brains.
Deliver Us from Our Friends.

If the weather prophets would only
pool their issues, we imagine the
weather wotikl come' to suit them,
its they prophesy on all sides some
of them would be sure to hit.
Some of our exchanges are spatting over the moral question of accepting liquor advertisements, etc.
Perhaps a higher ideal of the duties
of newspapers and editors would
make the solution easier to reach.

We make no excuse for the length
of what follows. Tho reader will
probably ask none. Under certain
circumstances the noblest of human
attributes cease to be virtues. Equally true is it that silence, though it
be "golden," is not always the best
currency in whick to pay certain
debts.
The following is from the editorial
department of Seribner's Monthly
for June. As many of our readers
rnaj1 not have it at hand, and to acquit ourselves in advance of the
charge of neglecting the context, if
we should make extracts, the article
is given in full. It is headed

strangely at variance with facts
that we are at a loss to understand
how it could be sincerely stated.
The "solidarity" of the South is, as
even the most prejudiced ought to
be able to see, kept up as it was
called into being by a system of federal legislation for which a solid
North is wholly responsible. And
so long as the people of that section
obey the whip of the late dominant
party it is probable the South will
remain solid—self protection and the
safety of constitutional government
demand it. But wo pass to more
important points, more important
because more untrue.
Every sentence in the next paragraph,, except the first twt>, contains
a,statement that is unqualifiedly untrue in whatever light they may be
viewed. The only specified case bus
been fully and clearly explained before Congress and the blame put
where it belongs—not on the people
of the South. If it were true that
"no one dares move for the maintenance of law and tho punishment of
crime," etc., how does it happen that
men are sent to the penitentiaries or
hung all over the South—men who
We read of Banditti in Italy who make have both money and influence? But
it unsafe for a traveler who has any money it is not true.
to get outside the lines of ordinary, travel,
We cannot dwell on this article
and we wonder at the imbecility of a govany
longer without violating too
ernment that can give him no protection,
and at the low state of civilization that • many of the precepts of Christianity
renders such abuses and outrages possible. and manhood to feel well. We will
We have no longer any reason to look not. Let every Southern man read
abroad for anomalies of this sort. These and answer for himself what must
Southern murders give evidence of a law- be the dark damnation that awaits
lessness and a degraded civilization much
more, notable than anything that can be the men who, for the sake of party
found among the Italian wilds and moun- or personal gains, have so persisttains. They are abominable beyond the ently and effectually prostituted evpower of an ordinary pen to characterize. ery talent and all skill to misrepreThere is nothing whatever to be said in sent and defame and malign the
apology for them. The American, when South and her people, that a cultiho reads of them, can only hang his head
in horror and shame, and groan over the vated, talented man should come in
fact that such fier.dish deeds can be perpe- all sincerity, we believe, to tell the
trated under his national flag without pun- world that the flower of Southern
ishment, and without even the notice of chivalry is perished and that the
thoss who pretend to administer the law. typical model of a Christian gentleWe warn this better South of which we i man has become a lawless, bloodhave spoken that it must arouse itself and j thirsty ruffian and our fair sunny
assert itself, if it would save the section Of land a very hell. Save UJ from our
tho country which it so enthusiastically
loves from irredeemable disgrace. The friends !
done about it. Now, as we have said, we
are perfectly awn re that however much of
a unit the South may be politically there
are socially two Souths. There is a lawloving and law abiding South, and there
is a South that is neither The one nor the
other. We understand perfectly that to a
great number of Southern people such a
beastlv murder as that of Judge Chisholm
and his family is horrible. We understand
that to these people such notable murders
as have taken place all over the South
during the last three months are a great
shock and a great sorrow. The feeling
iinils expression in some of their best newspapers, but the trouble is that this South is
utterly overawed by the other South, so
that no man dares to move for the maintenance of law and the punishment of'
crime. Murder is committed and the
murderer shakes his bloody hands at tho
law everywhere and walks the streets with
entire freedom and impunity. Human
life is accounted of no saeredness whatever,
and law and the executors of law are hold
in perfect contempt. The judge upon his
bench is not safe. Even the lawyer who.
tries a case that involves any serious personal relations taks his life in his hands
when he does so. The most trivial 'causes
seem sufficient to awaken the-brutal instincts of men and to induce the. extreme
of violence, lighting weapons seem to bo
in every man's pocket, as if he lived iri'a
a state of war, and he does not hesitate to'
use them on the smallest provocation.

thing has gone too far already, and unless
these people are willing to pass the South
The Wrongs of the Ponca?into the undisputed possession of the.men
who despise the law and propose to Omaha Herald.]
" . . . .,
take its administration, into their
The
wrongs
of
Government
upon
own violent hands, they must arouse
these
Ponca
Indians
arc
lawless
themselves, and become the sworn
and devoted vindicators of the law. When wrongs. The}' are monstrous wrongs.
a man takes the life of a brother. man he ' They cry to Heaven for redress
must be made to suffer the legal,penalty. from the lips of millions of good men
They cannot but see that the matter is and women all over our land, and a
growing worse from year. Any man can
commit a murder now, if lie bo in high growing public opinion demands juslife, and do it tor personal reasons, and bear tice for a helpless and defenseless
a white skin, with a great degree of cer- people. J iidge Miller and Dillon are
tainty that nobody connected with the law obviously sent here in the hope that
will take any notice of it; and so long as they will remand the Indians to the
this fact obtains, the murders will go on, remorseless rule under which they
and nobody will be snfe. A man might as
well live in hell as in a community where have so long suffered. Will they do
the law has no force and life has no sacred- it? Will they crush these remnants
ness. As an American who loves his coun- of a robbed and wronged and perishtry, we are ashamed of these outrages up- ' ing race of men under technical conon Christian decency and modern civiliza- structions of law, and thus deprive
tion, and they are, indeed, a burning shame them of that personal liberty which
upon tho nation, and especially that part oi
the nation which lias been in the habit of is the greatest of earthly possessions,
claiming for itself a very high stand in all to gratify the whims of the coldthose matters that relate to social purity blooded mercenaries and autocrats
and high breeding.
of power who have despoiled them of

We assure the South that outride of poJ- everything else?
itics, among the great Christian people of
But there is a higher court than
the North who wish them well, and who, the "full bench" that is to rehear
in any calamity that may befall them, will
this case in Omaha, and there is grit
always be their sympathetic friends and
helpers, there is great grief over what they enough and humanity enough and
'jfkere is an unexplained difference
hear of violence and outrage upon tho money enough in this part of the
between an entomologist and a "bugblacks as well as well as whites. The sto- West, in our opinion, to make appeal
ger." Just so there is between the
ries told by tho poor creatures now emigra- to it, if appeal shall be necessary.
beauties of insect life in books and—
ting from'the South to Kansas, braving cold This fight for human liberty and
and want and almost certain death -, to get
there that miserable, "winged" thing
SOUTHERN CIVILIZATION.
rights must go on, no matter who
away from homes where they have no:prohas put the lamp out.
-We wonder if the South knows how hard teotion from the rapacity and cruelty of a •stands at the door.
it is making it for its triends and those who race whose education gives them an advanWhy don't some of the Northern would think well of its spirit and society. tage, are sufficiently instructive. Indeed, •• "I thank God I am am a free man
editors.who are punching the South We know there are two Souths, but every- the emigration itself, with its attending cir-r once more, and I shall never forget
body does not know it. We are quite
is a terrible story. The air is
in the short-ribs with their slander- aware, and every one is likely to be so, cumstances,
full of them, and wo cannot doubt that they those who have helped me. I would
ous pens take' a tonr through this that the South is politically a unit for its are mainly true, because they are so direct- like* to find some Government land
murderous,. uncivilizedQ section and own purposes. Even in this we think ly accordant with the linoxif notorious facts and take a homestead like the white
got a better insight into the subject? Southerners make a grave mistake, as which pass unchallenged .in every quarter. people do. I am getting old but I
They might pick, up some useful Southern solidarity will be sure to beget All these thengs are sad beyond our power can commence anow. The Govern• knowledge and accumulate some im- Northern solidarity, arid the South knows to express, and in the friendliest spirit we ment has taken all my property,
what that means for them and their views call upon that better South which we know
portant evidence to write up when of national policy. ' But for this we have exists, to assert itself, and declare that these held me a prisoner a long time, and
they returned to the clinic ot civili- no disposition to blame them. We Under- things, so cruel and disgraceful, shall no now when it is too late to plant they
sation and "-high breeding!"—like stand in this quarter that the South has no longer degrade the American name.
say to me 'go.' But they do not
great love for the national flag as such,
Mf. Beecher did, for instance.
give me back the land, or any of the
The
intelligent
Southern
reader
and that "tho lost cause" i.s still very prethings
they have taken away."
will,
we
think,
agree
with
us
in
saycious to its politicians and its people. We
These were the words of Standing
understand this, we say, and we expect in ing that every single definite stateall their dealings with national affairs only ment in the above, as it stands with- Bear, the Fonca chief, when released
\ We present you, kind reactors off gush a policy as would naturally be dic- out qualification, is either positively from his late military imprisonment
the NEWS, with a double sheet— tated by the circumstances in which they and utterly false or so nearlj- so as in accordance with the decision of
eight pages instead of four. And,. are plae«dr and the unrepentant spirit to bo of the same practical effect. Judge Uundy. Meantime, while the
still possesses them tnd on which they take
moreover, we are happy to say it is their stand aad boldly make their boast.
If it were all true and if it proved people of United States arc taxed

not meant for an occasional thing
With this we do not quarrel. We exbut for a permanency. Our friends
pect it. It is the most natural thing in
have treated us well, we feel encour- the world that we should have it; but ceraged and wish to do well by them in tain events have occurred) in the South of
return. Besides, we wish to leave late with astounding frequency, which beno room or reason for not taking tray a condition of morals and society that
makes every true friend of tho South and
est ami we hope one of tho beat pa- every true American hang his head in
shame. Murder after murder is perpepers in this section oJ the t?taU'..
trated in high life with the coolest blood,
And uoif' jnay Avc: u'ut ask^o'1*!,". and uobodv i- su'ru.-.l'jd for it and notiiiiijr i,-;'
THE NEWS, which is now the cheap-

anything to say "you're another,"
we might recur to the '''civilization"
that affords us the "Cobb" case and
that of "Stuttering Jack," not to
mention the Statcn Island and Lynn
"mysteries" and the accompanying
developments, but we do not believe
introducing such topics into decent
society.
The very first H!U;< advanced ri>: to

heavily for the support of Carl
Sehurz's Indian Department, charitable citizens of Omaha, Nebraska,
arc caring for tho children of the
Ponca tribe, made orphans by the
death of their parents in the pestilent reservation to which Schurz
consigned them, and to which he
would have driven them back.—r-New
York Sun.
" ~
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Our new Organ, expressly designed for Sunday Schools*
Chapels, etc., is proving' a
B e sure t o send for full descriptive Catalogue before)
purchasing any other.

IDE LARGEST VORB (OF T H E 1 0 ) 01IHE GLOBE.
Illustrated Catalogue sent free.
The most extensive manufacturers of Billiard Tables in the world,

THE J J . BRUNSWICK & BALKE CO.
MAIN HOUSES AND MANUFACTORIES, .

, .

Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis and New York.

SOLE PROPRIETOR^ Ol

IUIIITIB "HQMlOi" CUSHIONS,
These cushions were used at the World's Grand Tournament at Cooper Institute,
New York, January and February, 1879, and the largest runs snd greatest average
ever recorded were made on them. They are now the STANDAKTJ OF THE WOELD.
a We make a 3 x 6 Table, arranged so as to be equally serviceable as a Parlor, Dining, Library or Billiard Table, with slate Bed, and full outfit for $50. -.
Send for Price I ist to our address, at cither

-"S*,-

Cincinnati, Chicago, St.Louis, or 724 Broadway, New York.

o

in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
as elegantly finished as a first-cSass Piano. It received
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo-"
sitions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than other
machines* its capacity is unlimited. There are more
W5LSOW MACHINES sold in the United States than.
the combined sales of all the others. The WILSOSt
RflEFaOl^C AYTACHSWEUT for doing ail kinds of repairing,
WITHOUT PATCHI^C, given FREE with each machine.

t u f i i ®giBM| 01
WANTED.} I f I L d U l l W\
AGENTS

827 <i. 1329 Broadway, New York?
Cor. State & Madison Sts., Chicago, Ills.; and
ESTABLISHED, 1850.

Orleans, L a . ;
Francisco, CaL,

BEST I N THE WORLD, 1876. k

HAVINS HOT ONLY RECEIVED
Diploma of HOBOl" flat! Medal of Highest Merit at the United States Centennial lai/M" V
•national Exhibition, but ha T in ff been TJKAKIMOTJSLY raOSOEKCEB Si
,THE WOBLD'S BEST JUDGES, AS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHEBS,

Factory and Warerooms, Corner Sixth and Congress Streets, DETROIT, Michigaa.
AGENXS WANTED IN KVISItT COUNTY.

•s Co.,
Kinds of Fine Job Printing

and so-ntetliingHow to Cure Consumption.
W. P. DuBose, S. T. D . ; Augustin general^ on some bark, and occa- Governor of the State of Tennessee, do
hereby command the Sheriffs of all the
elae worth km^vdn^-l
Prentiss, S. C.; and Stewart Mc- sionally with their trunks. Twig? counties in the state to open and hold an
The great number of deaths from this
election at all the voting places in their
HAW-WAI
, SEWANEE,.
TENNESSEE. Queen, Ala., Chairman. Committee Toledo Commercial.
respective counties on the First Thursday, destroyer of the human rac€, and its rapid
I
have now on hand
on Correspondence: Rev. Telfair * An Ottawa man who weighs only it being
increase, call with trumpet voice for tl)D
the Largest Lot of Teas ever brought td
genius of some one to devise means for the This
Hodgson, D. D.; Prof. A. Jaeger; 50 pounds confesses that he Ottawa
Market,
consisting
of
Biards:
tbc 7th <|;iy of August, 1§79, dethronement of its power. The cure has EXTRA CHOICE ENGLISH UiefoIIowintr
MAY 27, 1879.
TUESDAY,
BREAKFAST, OOLONGi
and F. A. DeTlosset, N. C, Chair- more.—Cincinnati Star.
IMPERIAL, GUN-POWDER, JAPANE?E, & A
been
discovered
and
is
saving
thousands.
for the purpose of affording the people of GcniiH has invented a detector; nature has
VERY FINE MIXED TEA,
man. The House then adjourned to
the state an opportunity to express their furnished the remedy. Avail yourself ot ra"jlini^ in price from 55c to $1.20 p w H> Also, oti
"He
swallowed
his
anger,''
is
some.-.mf
afli-r
Dm
iiDth of Murcli, I will li.»|> FRKSIt
approval or disapproval of the terms of it before it is too late. A slight cold, if KOA.-n\KI> (JOFKJCK,
Our Travelers' Guide.
meet at 8 o'clock in the evening, at
lo-iritcfl on the premises h.i •
the terms of settlement proposed in said neglected, often terminates in consumption. i MI: m;ule all :i]T;iin!omeuts;
times
truly
observed
of
an
ire-ate
nnd ihosu pretVrir.g ii
which time a meeting took place,
(JltOrNDcnn
hiiveitHO.
act
according
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the
terms
and
provisions
THESE TIME TABLES ARE NOT OFFICIAL
To guard against this sure and fatal de- New Orleans Moliicaes, Lard in hueket? or hy the
person.—Toledo
Commercial.
of
the
same,
and
due
return
thereof
to
and according to a clause just adoptBUT CAN B E RELIED ON.
stroyer use the only known antidote Cous- pound, Grits, Homitiv, anr! Rice, l''lonr by the b:waccording to law.
sens' Compound Honoy of Tar. Price rel or saeK, of one of X:ishville bent brands, C;tniie<l
ed in the Constitution, the election
Young fellows who have done make
In testimony whereof I have hereunto only fifty cents a bottle. For sale by '1 oma'oes, iitul all other Gunned. Goods IIH c*'eaj* ;is
Oftn be sold on the Mountain, :is I have mrtdc arrangeft'asiivillfi Chattanooga, & St. Louis Railway. of officers was in order, which re- nothing all winter now talk of taking set my official signature, and have caused Hosje & Miller
ments for that object both in Baltimore ancT Cincinthe Seal of the State of Tennessee to be afCHATTANOOGA TO COWAN.
nati. I will, bcfinnins March -iOth, supply KRKSH"
sulted as follows : President—Rev. a summer vacation.—Picayune.
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the
Executive
Department,
in
HliKAD Every l^^y, except Sunday.
K:40 1'. SI. ll:uu A. M.
Leave I t hattauooga
BANQUETS & SUPPERS gotten up on 54 Hours Notice
11:40 P. M. 1.33 P. M. Telfair Hodgson, D. D.; Vice-PresArrive Oow:m
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day
of
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1870.
Nature
Provides.
A
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with
no
arms
and
a
bald
Arrive } Nashville
4:(K) A. M. o:uO I'. M.
ROYAL & DOOLEY'S BAKING "OWDERS.
[SEAL]
ALBEKT S. JIAKKS,
ident—F. A. DeRosset, M. A.; ReBlacking & Brushes, Tooth & Shaving Brushes, Black &•
TO CHATTANOOGA & ATLANTA.
head isn't calculated to find contentGovernor
of
Tennessee.
Purple Ink, Buckets and Brooms, Soaps of All Kintis.
cording Secretary—C. B. Hudgins,
2:0(1 1". M. l'2:lu A M
An antidote to the Coughs and Colds
JJeavc I Oowjm ment in aflycountry.—Yonkers Ga- CHAS, N". GIBBS, Secretary of State.
!i)y Stock of Srnoking' Tobacco is Good
5:00 1' M.
3:30 A. M
Arrive 1 Uliattanooga
incident to this severe climate can be found Lorie Jack, Vanity Fair, High Grab, Ol'd. LePremicr
Va;
Corresponding
Secretary
and
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P
M
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A
M
Iyeavc
zette*
in
Coussens
Compound
Honey
of
Tar.
10:55 P . 41.
1:0(1 1". M. Treasurer—Stewart McQueen.
No. 1, Pro Bono Publico, Seal of North. Carolia,
A rrlue Atlanta
Its undoubted effiuacy warrants us in enBull Durrjam, and 1776.
•NASHVILLE TO COWAN.
Woman—the morning star of our
Pleasure and Profit.
Ideavoring
to
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the
usefulness
of
the
The above were elected unaniTEN DIFFERENT GRADES O¥ CHK.WIXO
I 10:30 A. M. I 8:14 1'. M.
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greatest
Cough
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of
the
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Goyouth,
the
day
star
of
our
manhood,
Arrive i (.'owtwo
I 2:00 P. M. h a i d A. M. mously, by ballot, to serve for one
TOBACCO.
nius, Nature and Science have joined hands
the evening star of our age. Heaven
COWAN TO NASHVILLE.
Save your nickels for Bork's in the production of this invaluable rem- A FINE ASSORTMENT OF- PIPES.
jear.
According
to
the
Constitu' Leave .1 Lowan
| 11:40 P. M.-J 1:38 r M.
& Briar Cigarette Holders
bless our stars !—Erie Herald. '
''j^ickel Counter," which will be edy. The busy bee, who roves from j| Meerschaum
Vanity Fair, llunkidori, and Penny Grains
Aniw> I Nasjivjlln
I i:00 A.M.: 5:00 P. M. tion a standing
Committee was
flower to Hewer, gathering his sweet store, i cigarettes:
All
Kinds
of Writiiis; Material, l'en?,
ready
in
a
few
days.
, Change cars at Cowan for Sewanee (Uni- formed, consisting of the following
It was in the potato patch that
contributes golden honey, the treasure of l'enci'fi. Holders, Slates and State-peneilfl, Flam «fc
versity of; the South), Moffat, Tracy City,
Fancy StationPiy.
his
industry;
while
the
lofty
Pine
pours
From Ihis date all goods bought from its bosom a resinous balm. ComTHE CANI.-Y & CAKE DEi'AUTMKNT
and Beershebu Springs. Trains for these gentlemen : Rev. Telfair Hodgson, Payne caught the first inspiration of
will be kept ur> to if does not surpass its usu 1 stanpoints DO NOT. connect with NIGHT trains. D. D., Chairman; Augustin Prentiss, his famous song, "Hoe'm, hoe'm, of us will be delivered at house or bining these, with other simpje materials, dard.
Mince Eies and Ice Cream alvays in their
Travelers will do well to govern themselves
This yi;ar I shall have Ice for sale, tvith
selected from the treasury of nature, skill- season?".
sweet,
sweet
hoe'm
!"—Yonkers
Gadepot
free
of
charge.
and
Stewart
McQueen.
manv
other
things too numerous t<> n ention.
accordingly.
ful hands have prepared Coussens' Com26:13vgp
C. H. Wadhams.
Orders for goods to be delivered pound Honey of Tar, which bears the palm
The name of this Society seems zette.
a cure for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
singularly appropriate, Bishop Boone
A Faj-ette darkey named his mule' sairie day must be sent in before as
can
moke
money
taster
at work-fcr us than
Croup, and all diseases of the Throat and
at anything else. Capital not required.
Ensign & Balevrc.
being the first Missionary Bishop Walker, "kaze he swaps ends sp noon.'.."
Lungs. Price 50 cents a bottle. For sale
We will start yon. $12 pii'-day"a* houw
by Hoge & Miller.
from America, his field of operation quick you never kin ' tell which end
made by the industrious. Men, women, boy»
Prices reduced at Johnson's.
and girls wanted everywhere to, work for us.
being in China. The next meeting to put do bridle on"—Wheeling State
Summer heat.
THE NEWS and the Detroit Free Now is the time
Costly outfit' and terns
THE
NEWS
and
the
Hawkeye
$2.10.
will take place the first Friday night Democrat.
free. Ad.lress TKPF.&OO., Augusta/ Maim;
Press, only $2.10. Take tbera
C S. Judd, the artist, is in town
(6th) in June. Any one who de- Venor, the Canadian, says it. will
•J8@?""We have just received a new
;
Ihis week.
sires can be present and they will be be a cold and wet season ; on the line of Stationery, etc. Paper at 10c
The Glee Club have been sere- welcome. The meetings for the presCOMMERCIAL.
contrary, the "Astronomcr-Koyal" of and upwards per quire; Envelopes at
nading lately.
, ' / '"'
ent will be held in the Oratory of England satys that we shall have an 7^c and upwards. Fancy Inkstands.
Office of the MOUNTAIN NEWS,
„ unusually hot summer.
The phonograph man amused our St. Luke's Memorial Hall.
\ Best of Teas. E. W. JOHNS & CO.
Sewanee, Tenn., M a y - 7 , J879.
SEWANEE AVENUE. '
:
The following quotations are of Nashville
citizens last night.
Wash-lists
ready
at
this
office
and
Time—12 o'clock. She—George,
market unless otherwise noted ; and will be SHAVING
...lOcts,
Send in your Job Printing at once,
Sewanee Glee Clnb.
found reliable up to the hour of going to the
are you to exhibit in the dog show? the Drug Store.
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.25 "
press, Monday, 0 r . ni.
we are ready for you.
He—No; why? She—Oh, nothing,
Best plain Calf sewed shoe, $5.50 ;
SHAMPOOING,
25 "
Local consumers should r enierober to add
We take the following pleasant only you are such a remarkably fine
Sheriff Bouldin, of Grundy county,
Best plain sewed Gaiter, $7.00: all freight for wholesale, and freight ;\ud reason- With scissors sharp and razors keen,words about some of our young men "setter." Exit young man.
- - w a s in town yesterday.
other work in proportion at Johnson's able commission for local retail prices.
I'll cut your hair and shave you clean.
from
the last number of the Home!
FLOUR—Superfine, $3.75; extra,, $4.50;
School will close in about a month.
.•; Dr. Beard,' the well-known dentist Journal :
All kinds of Smoking Tobacco at family,
business vou cau engage in. $3 t"
$4.75; choice family, $5.25; fancy,
$ 2 0 utr day made by any worker
of-Winchester, is in town, ••. !
$5.75; patent process, $7.0(. •
"The above Club, composed of Then the teachers and pupils can go Wadhams'.
of either sex, right in their own loWHEAT—from 00, @ $1.05 'f bushel.
calities. Particulars and samples worth $>">
The Chancery Court closed its students from various states of the to visit their country cousins and
French Prunes at Wadhams', two
FEED—Local rates, Fodder *' hundred free. Improve your spare time at this busiSouth, at the University at Sewanee, drink butter milk, and come back in pounds for a quarter.
session at Altamont last week.
dibs., $1.5o @ $2: Corn, ? bus. 50 c.
ness. Address STINSOS & Co., Portland,
the
fall
and
tell
their
friends
what
a
5,8
OATS—In depot, sacked, 88 O 40 f bus. Mjine
There was a Mothers' Meeting at which is almost in sight of our town, delightful time they have had at the If you want a Real Good Boot,
RYE—From wasion 45 @ 55 %1 bushel.
although
twelve
miles
distant,
faHt. Paul's School rooms last night.
Shoe,.or Gaiter; a Good Fit; and a BARLKY—From wagon, 40 (3 50c.
vored Winchester with a visit last watering places. "Suck is life.—
price
to surprise you, call and see HAY—Timothy, $13.00 @ 814.00; mixed,
Modern
Argo.
;•
;
/
:
•
"
.
'
";• Anyone wishing a new Holly Friday evening for the purpose of
$13.50 ® $14.00; clover, $12.00, f ton.
Johnson.
Scroll Saw can be accommodated at giving a concert for the assistance of
While a Hudson party were fishBRAN—Loose $12 00; and sacked iu deIhis office.
. S. Judd will reopen his Se- pot J14.00 %1 ton.
the "Ladies' Aid Society" of the ing over on the Minnesota side last
CORN—from 44 for loose @ 50 for sacked
week, a Lakeland girl stole their wanee gallery about the last of May.
Two convicts, a white mau and a Episcopal Church of this place.
in depot, f bushel.
"It will be remembered that Fri- boats and wore them off for a pair of Everybody should bear the fact in
negro, escaped from Tracy City a
ri
SPAIiK-AimESTER.
CORN MEAL—from 6"> li 75 W W b e L
8 - H . P. Mounted, $650.
day evening—from noon until a late shoes!—Hudson Star and Times. Be mind. Don't forget!
Jew days since.
BACON—Clear rib, 5%3Gc; clear s'des,
10 •'
"
750. 2-H. P. Eureka, $160.
*%®O%L; shoulders, 4@4J^, all packed.
12 "
• "
1000. 4 •'
" 250.
very careful, young man. That
QUERY : " Why will men smoke
Ssndtorour
Circulars.
6 "
" 350.
The cnt-woriiis are playing havoc hour in the iiight—was' exceedingly
HAMS—0C, 85i@8^c.
same
girl
is
watching
for
a
chance
common tobacco, when they can buy
B.W.Payne&Sons,0ornjng,N,Y
with the Irish potatoes in many stormy, the rain falling in great torLARD - 7 @ 83»<c.
to steal your head for a gourd.— Marburg .Bros 'Seal of North Carolirents,
making
traveling
very
difficult,
State where vou saw tmt.
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 5; sides
parts of the valley.
5>^c; hams, G^ 6)i<c; lard 7c.
which delayed the arrival of theStillwater Lumberman.
na,' at the same price ? "
' • Among the late arrivals is Miss Club until so late an hour that the
BUTTER—Common to aood, 10 @ 15c;
In a certain Massachusetts nor :
I'je Cream, 15 cts. a saucer, or two choice, 16 @ 18c; strictly choice, fancy.
Julia Anderson, who has been spond- public had almost despaired of its
mal school, which Causcur declines for .25 cts., at Wadhams'.
LGGS—8c; packed, 9c.
' -ing the winter in Florida.
SEWAXEE, May 1st, 1879..
coming ; but finally, after a most dis- to name, the word "eucharist" was
POULTRY—Chickens. 12 @ 19c according
The undersigned offers to the citizensto size. Turkeys, 8/jC, gross.
;.' The llev. Win. Klein has resigned mal journey through rain, mud, dark- given out not long ago to be spelled
CATTLE—V/2 @ Z% according to grade.
A Good Opening.
: charge of St. Paul's Church, which ness and gloom, the party made its and defined.
More than three^ • A I C JB, ,-,.•.-HOGS—2% @ Z%, gross.
appearance, tired and supperless, at fourths of the gir—beg p a r d o n , is as yet without a regular pastor.
at the following ralesSHEEP—>!}/, ® %.%
iijj •
FOR 10 LBS
15 CTS'
Tremlett Hall will be leased for a
the Winchester Normal, which had young ladies—wrote "euchre-ist, a
TALLOW—Choice, (ic.
•••-.•A* •
AVe learn that Dr. Key of Tracv
" 15 "
20 "
!
term
of
years.
Fine
chance
for
been generously thrown open for the person who plays euchre.—-Boston
BEANS—$1. f bushel. . - J J » »
" 20 "
25 "
"City, did some excellent work in the
" 25 "
. a n '••
Hotel or Boarding House. Address
concert, and found, notwithstanding T r a n s c r i p t .
PEAS—Stock, 75c O §1 •
.
..
.-.
•
.
>..
••*•
<
case of Mr. Conn, and that there is
" 30 • " . . . »
35 <;
PEANUTS—red 3>^c; white tyic 'f lb.
35-1 tf
G. R. FAIRBANKS.
the unfavorableness of the circum"
35
"
.
.
4
0 '•
iio reason why the latter should not
POTATOES—$2.25"@ .J3.50 f bbl.
" 40 "
45 "
stances, quite an audience. And to Right Rev. A. C. Coxe is the au
, recover.
Estray Notice.
thor of the following lines on di. . . 5 0 :'
DRIED FRUIT—Applet 2 @ 2l^c; " '50 " ,
say that a Winchester audience is
and for nny larger quantity
c_.
peaches, quarters, '2}^, halves 2j^c.
';
We note a number of new faces in capable of appreciating good music vorces in the State of Connecticut:
ONE GE'Jt PER POUND. ''..
For cutting all connections famed
FRUIT—Oranges, f box, S6.25 @ $7.50;
Takec
up
by
the
undersigned,
a
lisht
bay
town. Residents should send us is as little as could be said with jusmure, in good condition, about 16 hands Lemons, $3.50
Connecticut is justly named.
particulars of arrivals, as they are tice to the memory of the many
high, ten years old, or thereabout, three
SUGAR—In barrels, New Orleans, C}>£ @
I twain in one connect—but vou
white feet, and several scars. Owner can 8c; yellow clarilied, S}4 @ 9; wake clarified,
interesting to our readers- all over good teachers that have filled the
Cut those whom I connect in two.
have t i e same by proving property and pay- 9 ^ c ; crushed, 9J£e; powdered, 10; granu- He his a surplus of Milk, which he o0ois for
the South.
ing charges, on application to
Each Senator to me might say:
••:.•••-!,,
lated, 9%e; A coffee, 9J.<c; B coffee, 8%n; sale at market rate,
various chairs here during the last

U

Department.

J O H N POGTTS,

University Barber.

mini

W. II. ROSE,
extra C, 9%c.
"What you connect I cut away.
Fresh fish are in the market every two or three decades.
35 4t
1 mile south of Sewanee.
C0FFEE--Rio, common to choice, 13 ®
" week now. Fish is said to be an "Then suffice it to say that the
18c; Laguayra, 18c; Java, 25 @ 27c.
The inventor of Parr's Life Pills
From the
•'-•'•
MOLASSES—New Orleans, 35 ® 45c;
excellent brain food. If so, woaudience was delighted with the died before attaining the average of
syrups, 45 @ 6Oc(
SEWANEE ALUM SPRING x"
know people who could live on iish whole performance.
man, and Prof. William Matthews,
NAILS—lOds, f keg, $2.25, and 25c will alao be furnished should the demand,
Have just received another lot of
"with benefit.
"The Club was assisted in two or LL.D., of Chicago, after publishing
added for each diminishing grade.
:-r
s> ,,..,.,
justify it.
Those
Useful
Notions
for
SALT—7 bushel barrels, $2.00 in car-load
l^° Many who used it the last season will"
Kcv. C. M. Gray, of Cleveland, threo pieces by Prof, Utermoehlen a book called "How to Get On in
lots; retail, $2.25.
testify to its virmes.
and
two
of
his
pupils,
Miss
Alice
the
World,"
has
gone
into
insolvenTenn., spent a few days on the Mt.
RICE—Choice new, by the bbl., 7}4c.
SAM'L G. JONES.
.. this week, and preached a very ac- Walmsley and Miss Florence Shap- cy.—Exchange. Yes, and we hoar at Extraordinary Low Prices as before,
POWDER—? keg, $6.25; blasting, $4.00;
consisting
of:
Tin
Kettles,
Bread
and
ard.
fuse,
65c
?
1
O
O
feet.
that
the
originator
of
Anti-Fat
is
-., ceptable sermon on Ascension Day
••ni.?"": U n i v e r s i t y •
SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, $1.80.
"The writer of these lines had the wheezing about with his 350 pounds Cake Pans, Kolling Pins, Potato Mashat St. Paul's.
rectified whisky, $1
pleasure of becoming personally ac- of fat that he can't get rid of, and is ers, Tin Cups, Dippers, Strainers, Gra- LIQUORS—Common
$1.35; Robertson CO., $1.50 @ $3.; Bur•;
Mr. Chester Frye is the author- quainted with all the members of the growing heavier every dajr.—Cincin- ters large and small, Funnels, Egg @
Whips, Meat Forks, Knife Boxes, Pie bon, $5.50; Highwines, $1.24.
'.; ized agent of the Mountain News Co. Club. I t is evident at a glance that nati Saturday Night.
SEEDS—Clover, red, $4.25: sapline, $4.75
Plates, Jelly Pans, Bread Toasters, Timothy,
$1.00@$1.50; Orchard, $1.25; Red
He will visit various parts of this they are young men of superior inAn English parish church being Wire Coffee Pot Stands, Cake Turners, Top, 50c; Blue Grass, 65 & 75c; Hungarian,
• • section shortly. Anj- contracts made telligence and culture, coming, as
$1.15; Missouri Millet, $1.10; German Millet,
in a tumble-down condition, the Vegetable Strainers, Stove shovels, $1.15; Buckwheat, $1.25; Saed Oats,
• by him will be promptly filled.
no doubt they do, from the best famDust Pans, Tacks and Tack Hammers, 37% <?» 45c; b'ack, 45c.
vicar, Rev. Mr. Sanger, set himself
Tack Claws, Gimblets, Picture Wire
The congregation which filled the ilies of the country. It augurs well
COTTON TIES—^bundle, $2.20 @ $2.30.
to building a new house. He worked and Nails, Ice Picks, Kitchen scoops,
.'• parish church Sunday night to hear for the future of the South that her
BAG,GINTG—Flax, 10 @ 10>,,'c; Jhemp,
as a bookbinder for two years to get Cork-screws, Screw Drivers, Etc.
11>,(
@ 12c; jute, Vl% @ 13c.
, the Eev. Geo. T. Wilmer had the educated young men should be so
money, wrote 2,000 begging letters,
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 ® 6Oc;
Also
received
since
the
above,
a
Line
^pleasureI/of listening to some good faultless in their deportment—in a
• Beaeou.
designed the building, acted as clerk of Hardware consisting of Light and Coal-oi', according to test, llj-o @ 19c;Ju- Always
brucating oil, 15 ® 18c.
sound Christian teaching about the word, so gentlemanly. Indeed, with
Call
aL
our
old
stand
aud
see ue.
of works and contractor, carved all Heavy Strap Hinges from 5 to 10 inch,
FEATHERS—Strictly choice, .36 @ 39c
second Advent of our Lord and the such young men to come to the
the wood and stone, and worked with Butts, Padlocks, Door Locks, Sash Fas- "$ pound,
front when their time shall come the
' final Judgment.
BEESWAX—Choice 23c f ft.
the men employed. He has theteners, a Line of Screws, Sad Irons of
South need have no fear that her
all
weights,
Axes
and
Axe-handles,
RAGS—Well assorted, ?2.00 'f lOOlte.
house to his liking, and a debt of
Cedar Buckets Iron and Brass boundGINSENG—Dry, 75 @ 80c.
The Bishop Boone Missionary Society ancient renown—her fair fame and $1,000 yet to pay off.
WOOL—From 16 @ 28c according to grade
Also All Iron Coffee Mills at 50cts.
good name—will ever suffer any
. of the Theological Department of
and cleanness.
diminution.
the University of the South.
BROOM C O R N - 3 @ 5>Jc.
Executive Proclamation.
"And never before did the writer
HIDES—Green salted, 5 @ 6c; dry flint,
After a Missionary service in the have so high an opinion of the Uni12 @ 18c; dry salted, 9 @ 10c.
W* H, JOHNSON,
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 1
;::::: FOP $ 5 0 ; |::::|
Oratory of St. Luke's Memorial Hall, versity of the South—a light set upFURS—Raccoon, 10 <350c; skunk, 25@75;
NASHVILLE, TENN, May 1, 1879. /
fox, red, 30 @ 40c; grey, 75c ® $1.00; oposheld on Tuesday morning May 20th, on a hill—may it ever remain a beasum, .r> © 10c; mink, 25 @ 50c.
ALBERT S. MASKS, Governor of the State
the Eeverend Dean extended a cor- con to light up our Southern land.
Will bo found at his Same Old Stand.
of Tennessee—To all who shall see these
dial invitation to those present to
AMICUS.
one door below Wadhams', where I am
Presents—Greeting:
remain for the purpose of forming a
prepared to do All Kinds of Worfc in my
Whereas, by the provisions of an act of line. Au experience of six years on the
Missionary Society. The meeting
Sauce from Different Dishes.
the General Assembly, passed March 28th, Mountain gives me a chance to know
was called to order by the Dean.
1870, entitled, -'An Act to settle the bond- what my customers Deed for service.
large glass—in perfect order,.
After considerable discussion it was Love matches are the easiest to ed debt of the State," it is made my duty Best Materials used,
—AND—
to submit the proposition of settlement conF o r &H&.
resolved to appoint two committees, strike—Erie Herald.
tained in said act to a vote of the people, GOOD FITS GUARANTEED,
at an election to be held for that purpose,
one to draft a Provisional Constitu-A5D-When an lowan is emphatic he when the acceptance of said proposition by
tion, and one to correspond with the
Prices
to
Suit the Times.
an
equal
number
in
amount
to
that
repreSEWANEE and COWAN, TENN.
various seminaries throughout the quaintly says, "Well, I'm e-sentiallv!" sented in the sixty cents proposition, subCall and see Samples.
The first snake story. The one mi ttod to the present General Assembly,
United States to obtain information
R E P A I B 1 K G 3DOIVE
shall have been obtained; and,
Horse-shoeing, Irouing and General R e in regard to their Missionary Soci- told by the serpent to Eve —Cincin"Whereas, it appears that the terms of
On short notice.
pairing promptly attended to.
F o r JjfclGsaid
act
have
been
mot
by
the
holders
of
nati
Enquirer.
,
-,.
.
-,
\\.,\
eties. The following were appointed
h
With thanks for past patronage.
our securities;
F.
H. ARMSTRONG.,
a Committee on Constitution: Ru.v.
And when Ihc trees leave, it \*> >\>iv. thavlbi'-j. I. Albert S. ^iirte'.
W, H, JOHNSON* Best Work and Lowest Prices. I. 3l,-i

Mineral "Water.

Ensign & Balevre
Housekeepers,

MEAT

MARKET..

Gunn & JRuef.

For Sale.

Three Carpets and
Two Rugs

Ensign & Balevre

JOHN 8EWEL.L.

Blacksmith ^,-

Wagon-maker,

1 Full Marole
Oiled Black Walnut:
BUREAU,
1 Full Marble
Oiled Black Walnut
Washstand,

" ' Never mind that. Let's see the day he walked to the counting-room and
OSE OF LINCOLN'S LETTERS.
lion; yes, it wan red though—leastwise,
saw the uncle stepping down to his vault.
more red than anything else. It looked bank-bill!' ho exclaimed.
" I took it from my pocket, and gave The devil, he said, prompted him to fol- The Fattaerly AdTice He Gave "Fighting
so fresh that I put myfingeron the spot,
,
Joe" Hooker.
low. He entered unperceived, and
Silent and sunny was the way
ju$t as one might say, without thinking it to him.
When Youth and I danced on together:
I New York Times,]
of anything particular; yet I was in a "He marked it carefully, and then waited till the vault was opened, and
So winding and embowered o'er,
made
me
mark*
it,
so
I
should
know
it
then
committed
the
murder
and
robbery.
We
could not See onG road before.
kind of a puzzle, too, considering it did
In the Providence Journal of May 6
Neverthekss all merrily
* ' Sewanee, Tennessee. look, as I was telling you, quite fresh again, he said. Then he put it in an He escaped without notice, and, in thirty is printed a letter from Lincoln to Gen.
We bounded onward, "Youth and I,
envelope, and wrote on it and put it in minutes after he left my shop, he was on Hooker, written just after the latter
like.
Leashed closely in a silken tether:
his safe.
Ah, Youth! ah. Youth'. but I would fain
the train, and strange to say he was never had taken command of the Army of the
"
When
1
put
my
finger
on
the
spot,
AND NEW TIJIK.
See
thy sweet, foolish face again 1
suspected.
Three
years
afterward
he
"They handed me a paper to go bePotomac. The letter was penned in
and took it off again, something stained
BY BRET HAETS.
it—something which—well, I never can fore the coroner's jury that afternoon, courted and married his cousin. Miss January, 1863, and, while the President
gave his word I P^ , whom on that fatal day I en- yet retained it in his possession, an inIt came to pass one morn in May,
forget that to my dying day. I did not and Lawyer E
How well we knew that figure linined
All in a swoon of golden weather,
countered at the door. She was his wife, timate friend chanced to be in his Cabiknow what to do, so I called to my wife should be there. Then I went home.
On every almanac's first page;
That I, through green leaves fluttering,
The, beard ursaorr,. the hair untrimmed,
—she was in the next room, and the " I told the story for the third time and little tot their daughter. Oh, my net one night, and the President read
'Saw Joy uprise on Psyche's wing;
The gaunt limbs bowed and bent with age;
it to him, remarking, " I shall not read
before the coroner's jury, and that was God!
Eagerly, too eagerly.
door was open. Says I:
That well-known glass with sands run out;
We followed alter—Youth and I—
all the good it did.
" He was tried, found guilty, and sen- this to anybody else, but I want to know
" ' Wife, come here.'
That scythe, that he was wont to wield
Till, suddenly, he slipt the tether; <
how
it
strikes
you."
During
the
followtenced
to
be
hanged.
The"
Governor
With shriveled aim<, tnat made us doubt
"
It
was
a
nine-day's
wonder—the
"
Where art thou, Youth ?" he cried. In vain;
" 'What's wanting?' says she, as she
His prowess in Life's harvest-field 1
He
Dever
more came back again.
ing
April
or
May,
while
the
Army
of
the
papers
full
of
it
Folks
came
crowding
commuted
the
sentence
to
the
State
ran in.
Potomac lay opposite Fredericksburg,
to my shop to stare and ask questions. Prison for life. There he is now.
A h him we knew! But who comes here,
'
"
What's
that
on
my
finger?'
says
I,
Pranked with the fashion of the town
They only hindered my work; it didn't
" I sometimes feel sorry," continued this friend accompanied the President to
holding it up.
This syringaid, who, in jest or jeer,
do me any good. The police kept arrest- the cobbler, after a pause, " that I ever Gen. Hooker's headquarters on a visit.
Pries on old rime's well-frosted crown?
" ' Blood, says she. ' How did you cut ing
people, and would fetch me too look saw the man. But," he added thought- One night, General Hooker, alone m his
T lin is «is paint! Youth's freshest down
yourself?'
tent with this gentleman, said: "The
Through penciled wrinkles shows too soon
at
them;
but they never got the right fully, " I suppose it was best."
" ' It's somebody else that's cut, I'm man."
The bright mischievous tace of Clown
President says that he showed you thi3
"
What
became
of
his
wife
and
child
?"
Beneath the maBk oJ Pantaloon!
thinking,' and I told her all about it.
IN the sea of matrimony there are lots
letter," and he then took out that docu"
I
cannot
tell—they
left
the
country.
Here
the
cobbler
paused.
He
re" ' Go right away to the police!' she
A doubtful jest, howe'er well played,
ment, which was closely written on a of little rocks—baby rocks.
mained
so
long
silent,
that
I
began
to
Dead,
for
aught
I
know."
Co mock the show of fleeting breath
exclaimed.
sheet of letter paper. The tears stood in
his story was concluded.
IT is claimed that men born blind
With youth's light laugh, and masquerade
' ' ' And get myself locked up for life think
the General's bright blue eyes as he never
Tttis gaunt step-brother ol grim Death!
"
Is
that
all?"
I
at
length
asked.
learn to smoke.
Origin of Two Poems.
as a witness ? That's the way they serve
Is this a moralist to teach
added:
"
It
is
such
a
letter
as
a
father
" All!" exclaimed the cobbler, with a
Hood's touching lyric, " The Song of might have written to his son. And
The equal fate of small and large?
EMBKACE every opportunity that ofyou in New York. I'll waitfirst,andstart.
Pe ice' Yet—one moment—give him speech
see if the papers have anything about begun."" I wish it was all! I have just the Shirt," was the work of an evening. yet it hurt me." Then, dashing the fers, but only one woman.
Before we give the scramp in charge!
Its author was prompted to write it by water from his eyes, he said: "When
it.'
LADIES like archery clubs, for they
" I crave no grace from those who dream
" 'Strange, Mr. P——— don't come for So saying, he took from his pocket a the condition of thousands of working- I have been to Richmond, I shall have are always sure to have bows.
Timeonly was aiid from the Past
his boots,' said my wife. ' I wonder if large colored cotton handkerchief, wiped women in the City of London. The ef- this letter printed." This was more
Still draw the wisdom that they deem
THE song of the fawn—" Call me
Will only live and only last.
fect of its production was foreseen b than sixteen years ago, and the letter early, mother deer."
you ceuld be mistaken about his calling his face and proceeded:
Time is not old, as all who've tried
"
Nothing
came
to
light
for
five
years
two
persons,
the
poet's
wife
and
Mar
for them.
has just now seen the light of day. HE that never thinks can never be
To kill or cheat him most attest,
And outward symbols cannot hide
There are in it certain sharp passages
" ' Perhaps he has forgotten it himself, —five years. The whole affair went to Lemon, the editor of Punch.
sleep—forgotten—as
things
are
in
New
The same fierce pulse that stirs your breast.
" Now mind, Tom—mind my words," which, after this long lapse of time, can wise.
and is waiting at home for them, and
York.
Often,
though,
I
used
to
think
said his devoted wife, " this will tell not be verified by the memory of any EXAMPLE is always more efficacious
here it is three o'clock.'
" The old stock properties, you preach,
of that sweet, pretty girl, who opened wonderfully. It is one of the best things who heard it read in 1863. There are than precept.
To truer symbols niustplay tithe;
"
So
saying,
I
took
the
boots
and
McCoraiick's Eeapers better teach
door for me the day I took Mr. P.'s you ever did."
others which seem missing. Neverthestarted for my customer's house. I had the
smile for the living is worth a
My truths than you old-fashioned scythe.
boots home, dressed for her trip to Bos- Mr. Lemon, looking over his letters less, the letter which is herewith re- dozen tears
Theiacin* 'timer's 1 slender vane,
a good way to go, but hurried as fast as ton,
for the dead.
and
»f
her
eager
anxiety
when
she
Thai marks the quarter-seconds pass,
I could, thinking all the time of the asked me, ' Do you think anything has one morning opened an envelope inclos- printed, must have been written by
LAZINESS is a premature death. To be
Points out its moral much more plain
spot on the greenback and the spot on"my happened to him ?' Oh, dear I oh, dear! ing a poem which the writer said had Lincoln:
Than e'er was drawn in sand through glass.
in no action, is not to live.
finger, for I never thought to wash it off. I never could bear to recall it, and to been rejected by three London journals.
BENJAMIN W. DOUGHTY, of Jamaica,
" Se if I biing. in comelier dress
" EXECUTIVE MANSION,
)
"
I
mounted
the
steps
and
rang
the
He
begged
the
editor
to
consign
it
to
And newer methods, things less new,
challenges
any man on Long Island to
think
I
had
her
father's
blood
on
my
"
WASHINGTON,
D.
C
,
Jan.
26.
1863,
j
'
bell.
the
waste-paper
basket
if
it
was
not
I claim that honored name still less
-drink cod-liver oil.
fingers the very time she asked me thethought suitable for Punch, as the au- " To Maj. Gen. Hooker:
To be consistent than he true.
(
" The door was opened so quick that it question!
If mine be not the fate that's cast '
have placed you at the
JAY CHARLTON avers that Texas is so
thor was " sick of the sight of it." The "GEKERAL—I
startled me, and there stood a sweet,
In evtry almanac s sad rhyme,
of the Army of the Potomac. Of healthy, few of its inhabitants die a
"Well, as I was saying, nothing poem was signed Tom Hood, and was en- head
Look
through them—all that there will last
pretty
girl,
fourteen
or
fifteen
years
old,
1
course,
I
have
done
this
upon
what
appears
Lies written in these leaves of Time."
more for five years—five years to a titled "The Song of the Shirt."
dressed for traveling, hat and all on.
to me to be sufficient reasons, and yet X natural death.
••••-'•
—London Times.
month. I was working hard as usual— It was submitted to the weekly meet- think
THE possession of one virtue will save
it best for you to know tnat there are
" Mr. P.'s boocs,' I said, putting them just
as I expect to work all the days of ing of the editors and principal con- some things in regard to which I am not a man—the loss of one will ruin a
down
my
life.
I
don't
know
what
made
me
tributors, several of whom opposed its quite satisfied with you. I believe you to woman.
" ' Papa is not home yet, and it's so
my eyes up to the street—it is sel- publication as unsuitable to the pages of be a brave and skillful soldier, which, of
strange!' she cried. ' I was watching for cast
bedsteads, that burglars candom 1 do it—but I did do it, and—may a comic journal. Mr. Lemon, however, course, I like. I also believe you do not mix not" Low
him. We were to leave for Boston by the
crawl
under," are advertised out
politics
with
your
profession,
in
which
you
Lord help me I—I saw going by, at was so firmly impressed with its beauty are ris;ht. You have confidence in yourself, West.
quarter-past three express train, and
THE COBBLER'S STORY. the
that
moment,
Mr.
P
's
murderer.
that he published it on December 16, which is a valuable, if not an indispensable
it is all that now. Papa is always so
THE San Francisco Chronicle reports a
" He had a young woman on his arm, 1848.
quality. You are ambitious, which, within shower of several thousand herriDgs near
BY RICHARD B. KIMBALL.
punctual, I can't think what to make of
and
she
held
by
the
hand
a
little
tot
of
reasonable
bounds,
does
good
rather
than
it.'
" The Song of the Shirt" trebled the
a child not more than three years old, sale of the paper and created a profound harm; but I think that during Gen. Barn- a cemetery in that city.
" He came running down the steps of
"
She
appeared
to
be
more
thinking
side's command of the army you have taken
THE only position in which unflagging
who
tripped
along
with
her.
my shop—this very basement—and sat aloud than talking to me.
sensation throughout Great Britain. counsel
of your ambition and thwarted him attention would prove dangerous is that
down in that chair, all out of breath.
"
The
wretch
cast
a
strange
glance
People
of
every
class
were
moved
by
it.
as
much
as
you
could,
in
which
you
did
a
" ' Probably business detains him, into my place—he could not see me—
" I was hammering away, polishing off
It was chanted by ballad singers in the great wrong to the country and to a most of a railroad crossing watchman.
very unexpected, " no and then turned away.
A MAN at Manchester, England, who
a new sole which I had just fitted to a miss—something
streets
of London, and drew tears from meritorious and honorable brother officer.
" "
I have heard, in such a way as to believe it, is eighty years of age, is cutting his seccustomer's boot. I was in a great hurry, doubt-'
"
I
threw
down
my
work,
ran
in
the
the
eyes
of
princes.
Some
years
after
I could not help casting a glance at other room for my wife.
recently saying that both the army ond set of teeth.
because I had promised the beots at two my" finger
the author's death the English [people of your
as I spoke—I mean the finger
the government needed a dictator. Of A DAUGHTER of Theodore Hook, the
o'clock, and it was now a full quarter that had the
" ' I have seen him, I have seen him, erected a monument over his grave. The and
course,
it
not for this, but in spite of
spot
on
it.
I
looked
from
past. I should not have minded that,
have seen the murderer!' I screamed rich gave guineas, the laborers and sew- it, that Iwas
have given you the command. famous wit, is said to be keeping a lodgto the young girl.
in
her
ears.
'
Put
on
your
hat
and
shawl,
but the gentleman said he should cer- the" finger
those Generals who gain successes ing house in London.
' Do you think anything has hap- and follow him,—follow him to the ends ing women gave shillings and pence. Only
tainly call for them at two. He was a pened
can
set
up dictators. What I now ask of
Sculptured
on
it
is
the
inscription
deTHE sign on a returning emigrant's
to him ?' she demanded, earnestly. of the earth, and see where he goes—
good customer, and I did not wish to dis- "'Happened
vised by himself: " He sang ' The Song you is military success, and T will risk the wagon read: " Rough on Texas. Going
to
him?
No,
indeed.
dictatorship.
The
government
will
support
young
woman
and
child
with
him
—
appoint him.
oftheSMrt.'"
to be home in a few minutes.'
you to the utmost of its ability, which is back to my mother-in-law."
young woman and child. Do you hear ?'
" 1 had finished one, and was nearly Sure
"The Old Oaken Bucket" was written neither more nor less than it has Jone and
WE shake hands when we meet. The
"
The
words'
nearly
choked
me.
How
"
Quick
as
thought,
almost,
my
wife
through with the other. I looked up, I got them out I don't know. I left the
fifty or more years ago by a printer will do for all commanders. I much ftar Gambier Islanders salute by rubbing
was on the sidewalk.
and was glad to see that it was not the house
that
the
spirit
which
you
have
aided
to
innamed
Samuel
Woodworth.
He
was
in
noses. Either custom is absurd.
quick as possible, holding the
owner of the boots, and I kept hammer- finger as
" ' Be car,efui,' says I; ' don't let him the habit of dropping into a noted drink- fuse into the army, of criticising their com- THE man who put down thefirstoil
separate from the other fingers suspect.'
mander,
and
withholding
confidence
from
ing all the harder.
ing saloon kept by one Mallory. One
well in Titusville, twenty years ago,
reached my shop.
" The young man—he was a young till" I' Something
Before the words were fairly out of day, after drinking a glass of brandy and him, will now turn upon you. I shall as- died
poor, and is to have a monument.
awful has been going on, my" mouth,
sist you as far as I can to put it down.
man, not more than one-and-twenty— wife.
she
was
out
of
sight.
water, he smacked his lips and declared
you nor Napoleon, if he w. re alive
AMONG recent arrivals at the Boston
sat about a minute, till he got his breath. papers.'We will see it for certain in the " 1 sat there like a petrification for that Mallory's brandy was superior to Neither
again, could get any good out of an army Dead Letter Office are four Florida
more than a good long hour. Nobody any drink he had ever tasted.
Then he spoke up, in a savage domineerwhile such a spirit prevails in it. And now
a piece of wedding cake and a
"
'
Peter,'
said
she,
'
be
sure
you
don't
can tell what I went through. Nobody
ing way:
"No," said Mallory, "you are mis- beware of rashness. Beware of rashness, oranges,
wash
that
finger.'
can tell. First, I was so crazy glad to taken. There was a drink which in both but with energy and sleepless vigilance, go Bologna sausage.
. " ' Look here, old fellow, here's a little
" ' Why not?' said I. my teeth chatter- discover the wretch, I did not know our estimations far surpassed this."
forward and give us viciories.
IN the hollow of a tree, sixty feet from
job I want you to attend to while I wait;
ing.
the ground, P. W. White, of Fenner, N,
what to do. Then I began to settle " What was that?" incredulously asked
I'm in a hurry.'
" Yours, very truly,
A. LINCOLN."
"
'
I
tell
you
you
must
not
do
it
until
Y., found in a thriving condition a goosedown more quiet, and when half an
" I did no"t like his tone; and, raising
berry bush about a foot high.
hour passed, and my wile did not get Woodworth.
my eyes to his face, did not like his we get the news.'
•Women
and
Newspapers.
"
The
fresh
spring
water
we
used
to
" ' Good gracious, wife,' says I, ' have back, I fell into a great thinking, and so
A SEA voyage is a good remedy for
looks either. For all that he was a hand" John," said Mrs. Sanscript to herhard
got to be all night with my finger so ? many things came crowding, crowding drink from the old oaken bucket that
times. A few hours from shore
some, well-built fellow— a regular dandy, II shall
hung
in
the
well,
after
returning
from
husband
last
week,
"
I've
been
reading
not sleep a wink.'
into my mind.
I should say. What struck me parand it will seem to you that everything
the
fields
on
a
sultry
day."
the
paper."
"' That is his wife with him,' I said
ticularly was that he was as pale as a " ' Yes, you have,' says she; ' and I
coming up.
" Very true," replied Woodworth,
"That's nothin'," grunted John. is THERE
will do it up with a rag, so nothing can to myself, ' and that little tot trudging
ghost.
is a railroad in Peru which
tear drops glistening in his eyes.
I've
seen
people
before
who
read
rub
the
stain
out.'
along, is his child. God forgive me,
" ' Can't touch your job till I am
cost $32,000,000, on which only one train
Returning to his printing office, he newspapers."
'"Please
don't
do
that,
wife.
It
what am I trying to do ? To make that seated himself at his desk and began to
through with this. I shall be done in a
" "ies, but there are several things in a week is run, and that sometimes has
makes me feel strange.'
young woman a widow, and little tot an write. In a half hour
few minutes.'
but one passenger.
the
papers I can't understand."
"
But
before
I
was
done
speaking
she
orphan ?'
" Times were dull, you see, and I
" The old oaken bucket, the iron-bound bucket,
AYR and Cork are the two lightest
"
Then
don't
read
them."
had
the
rag
on.
Then
she
got
supper,
" The perspiration stood in big drops The moss covered bucket which hung in the
thought I would hold on to him if I
" Some things are gotten up purposely cities in Great Britain, unless there be
but not a mouthful could I eat.
well,"
on my face—I could scarcely breathe.
could.
" ' It's of no use; I can't work; I may " Suddenly, the vision of the young was embalmed in an inspiring song to bother women. Now, here is aothers that are better illuminated by
" He swore a big oath, which startled
column headed ' Base Ball.' What is gas or electricity.
girl waiting for her father to come home that has become as familiar as a house- base
me so much that I dropped the boot—in as well go to bed,' I said.
ball, John?"
THE most economical man is reported
"
I
did
not
light
up
the
shop,
but
went
hold
word.
appeared
to
me.
There
she
was
standfact, I may say it was as good as finished
as
living in the second ward. He took
"Don't
you
know
what
base
ball
is?
into
the
other
room
and
got
in
bed.
I
ing
in
the
doorway.
—-and held out my hand for his. He
a
bung-hole
to the cooper to have a barHappy
woman!
you
have
not
lived
in
laid
awake
nearly
all
night,
in
a
terrible
Health
Hints.
" ' He shall hang I' I exclaimed aloud.
had already pulled it off.
rel made around it.—Rome Sentinel.
with my finger. At last I fell 'He shall hang! What is his young
Cold in the head can be cured at once vain."
" ' How long?' he demanded sharply. state
and dreamed it began to swell, wife to me, or the little child, either ?'
"Here ic says that 'The Hartfords
A ST. PETERSBURG letter declares
if taken in time. Dissolve a tablespoon" I examined che boot—a neat button asleep,
kept growing larger and larger, till
ful of pulverized borax in a pint of hot could not collar Cummings's curves.' that the heads of the secret police have
"
After
that
I
settled
down,
weak
as
a
aiter, almost new, best French leather, and
bigger than my bead. I was in kitten, and remained in a tremble till water; when tepid snuff some up the What under the sun are Cummings's discovered that three-fourths of'their
rst-class every way; in fact, one of it wastrouble.
A doctor came to cut it
men are in league with the Nihilists,
nostrils two or three times a day, or use curves?"
came back.
Stiles's best—you know Stiles is first- great
and, just as he was commencing, I my" wife
" It's the wav he delivers the ball."
the dry powdered borax like snuff, takSLEEP.
When
she
did
come,
she
did
not
look
class- should say the pair must have off,
heard a scream which woke me. There to me to be the same woman she was. ing1 a pinch as often as required.
"Is
the
ball
chained?"
Sleep sweetly, tender heart, in peace;
cost fourteen dollars, pefhaps fourteen- was my wife standing over me, with a
" No, you booby."
Sleep, holy spirit, blessed soul,
She had taken off her hat, and was j Infusions of Epsom salts and senna
fifty, with the leather buttons, which are newspaper in her hand.
While the stars burn, the moons increase,
" Then how does he deliver it?"
swinging it, crazy-like, in her hand. Her are often taken as laxatives, or opening
extra. The strangest part of the whole
And the great ages onward roll.
" I mean pitches it."
~
yson..
was, that the heel had been torn off, and " ' The awfulest thing that ever hap- I eyes were as big again as they were be- medicines. It is a well-known fact that
"
Oh!
Here
it
says
'
Jones
muffed
the
pened!'
she
cried.
'
Mr.
P
was
mura
teaspoonful
of
salts
in
a
tumbler
of
fore,
and
she
looked
neither
to
the
right
sole ripped clear away to the center—an dered yesterday afternoon, and it was
FROM
the
number
of
sporting
nor left, but plumped herself square into cold water, if drunk before breakfast, is ball after a hard run.' What was that bred now-a-days, the Commercial Bulletin
odd sort of job, wasn't it?
murderer you did that job for. her seat, and said nothinsr.
as effectual a dose as the usual ounce. ball doing after a hard run? '
" ' Well,' exclaimed the man, sav- his
there is about one dog for every
" Had'nt you better confine your re- judges
" ' Well, where did he go to?' I asked, Senna, too, if steeped in cold water, is search
agely, ' what are you waiting for? Why Read."
game bird in the country.
to
the
obituary
and
marriage
equally
efficacious,
and
free
from
the
' The account was short. Mr. P
after waiting a little.
don't you answer?'
Mary, with an occasional adver- A STATUE is to be raised at Chalonhad been discovered in the basement of
" ' Peter,' said my wife, solemnly, ' are nauseous bitter taste which it has when columns.
" ' Where is the heel?' I asked.
tisement thrown in to vary the monot- sur-Saone, France, to Niepce, the disinfused in boiling water.
" ' In h
', he muttered; ' and I have his warehouse, near his vault, quite you sure he is the one.
coverer of the principal of photography
Every sick person, be his illness what ony?"
" ' Sure as I am that we are talking
half a mind to send you there after it.' dead, stabbed ever so many times. The
and a native of that town.
"Yes,
but
John,
I
want
to
know!
vault—it
was
where
he
kept
his
valuit
may,
suffers
more
or
less
from
diffitogether.'
" I was frightened. I had read so
There's
Mrs.
Racket,
over
the
way,
who
A PAUPER in Gill, Mass., got five dolculty
in
breathing.
To
take
the
weight
ables—was
open.
Everything
disposable
"
'
Then
may
the
Lord
have
mercy
on
many murder cases in the newspapers, I
oft the poor chest,which at best is hardly goes to all the base ball games, and lars from the poormaster "to obtain the
was afraid I was to make one of them. was taken, of which was a large sum in our souls!' she exclaimed.
home to talk me blind about ' flynecessities of life," as he declared, and
" I thought she had gone off in a fit,up to its work, ought therefore to be the comes
He looked to me as if he would not bank bills—a tremendous robbery. From1
fouls,' 'base hits,' 'sky scrapers,' and all used the money in taking to himself a
think twice before putting one of my own the basement into the vault, you crossed but she came to presently, and under- object of the nurse in arranging his pil- those things. For heaven's sake, John, wife.
lows Now, what does she do, and what
an area, covered with an iron grating, took to tell me.
knives through me.
IT is odd that though it would be un" ' I followed them to Mr. P-—-'a are the conseqences ? She piles the pil- what is a sky scraper?"
*•> " ' I t will take a good hour,' I said, which let light into a cellar below. The
" Compose yourself, old woman. You just to call a man a rogue because he
murderer's heel must have caught be- house,' she articulated. 'As sure as Ilows one upon the other like a wall of
'and T can't make a neat job at that.'
are
treading
on
dangerous
ground;
your
bricks,
the
head
is
thrown
upon
the
_ " ' Will give you thirty minutes,' he tween the bars during the scuffle. It live, I followed them to Mr. P 's chest, and the shoulders are pushed for- feet are on slippery rocks, while raging gambles, we may justly say of a man
who does not gamble that he is no
answered, taking out his watch. 'Botch was wrenched oft, and was found stuck houss, where Mr. P-—'s widow lives, ward, so as not to allow the lungs room billows roll beneath."
better.
there. There was no clew whatever to and there they went in. I asked the
11
it
any
way
you
like,
only
make
it
strong.
Mercy on me. What do you THE flea, says the Boston Transcript,
e
the murderer except the heel. This was servant, who stood on the stoop a min- to expand. The pillows, in fact, lean
Thirty minutes, mind.'
is the politician of the insect world. He
ute, if the gentleman and his wife were upon the patient, not the patient upon mean?"
" I went to work with all my might, the whole story.
the pillows.
" 1 mean, my dear madam, tbat when- is ever itching for place, creates no end
" I jumped out of bed.
staying there.'
the lyoung man eying me every instant.
People who, without knowing that ever a woman begins to pry about of disturbance, and you never know
" ' I am going to see Lawyer E (he "'What's that to you, Impudence?'
I felt all the time as if he was pointing
they were applying nature's remedy, among fair bails, base hits, daisy cutters, where to find him.
was one of my customers), and tell him she said.
a revolver at me.
home runs, and kindred subjects, she's
A MAN never is aware how much
"'Nothing,' I answered; 'only I have drawn in their breath hard when in
" ' Do you object if I do this with peg- all I know.'
danger of being lost."
they had cut afingeror barked a shin
vital activity he has about him until he
thought I knew the gentleman.'
'"That's right,'said she.
work'?' I said, when I came to the heel;
"
Well,
I
confess
I'm
completely
lost
" I hurried off as soon as I was dressed. " ' Then you ought to know he stays on a coal 3cuttle, will be pleased to learn to know what the newspaper means puts on a pair of last season's pants and
' it will save a good fifteen minutes.'
finds an early wasp in them.—Middlewas not up. I waited for here, without asking.' And with that that they have employed respiratory
" ' Peg away,' he growled. ' Time al- Lawyer E
it says Addy stole a base wh.iL>-- the town Transcript.
him. As soon as he came into the room the door was slammed in my face. Oh, analgesia in its simplest form. It any when
most uo.'
•spectators
applauded.
Have
we
come
to
man will draw breath deeply and quickly
THE man who undertook to lick a
" I manas-ed to get the heel on some I told him my story. He took it coolly Peter, Peter, it can't be the one.'
the space of three minutes or less he such a pass that society will applaud a thousand postage-stamps in a thousand
•sort of fashion. It didn't look much enough, but that was because he was a " ' It is the one,' I repeated, ' and I'll for
will thereby lose acute sensibility to thief? Why wasn't Addy arrested? minutes gave out on his seventh hunprove it in less than an hour.'
like its mate -ha, ha, ha!—but he paid lawyer, I reckon.
here's Manning put out by Start, dred lap. He says he had rather under" I started for Lawyer E . Hepain, so that he can endure minor Now
" ' Wait till I have my breakfast,' he
no attention to that.
operation without incon- assisted by Can-% and I caa't see that take to lick the tostmaster-General.
said. ' and I will go with you to police went with me once more to the head surgical
"On went the boot.
did anything wrong, either.
police. The head police took me all to venience. Eminent surgeons have found he
headquarters.'
•''' Now button it,' he said. • ••- !
THE Norwich Bull tin tells of a dog in
process of great advantage when Jemima Christopher! H^re it says
1
' To be locked up?' says I. ' Won't pieces, again; then he charged me to say the
" I rlia so.
used alone, not only, but when anesthe- that Pike flew out; I don't believe a that city which lecently rushed into a
nothing
myself,
and
not
to
let
my
wife
that
be
the
way
of
it?'
" He took a glance at the street, then
tics also were employed, in which latter word of it. I never saw a manflyyet, stall, drew a burning blanket from a
breathe a word to any one.
' He laughed.
he fumbled in his pocket, and pulling
case t*ie quantity of the drug to be used and I won't believe it can be done till I horse and carried it into the street,
"
I
heard
not
a
thing
for
three
days,
' I will take care of you, Peter,' says
out a roll of bills, threw me a five.
see it with my own eyes. John, what burning himself quite severely.
is greatly diminished.
N
and
began
to
think
it
was
all
given
up,
,: "'There you are!' he exclaimed. he; ' will go bail for your appearance, if
makes these newspaper men lie so horKIKG HUMBERT is said to be very
when
slap
came
the
arrest,
and
I
was
"' W 11 be back one of these days for the necessary.'
ribly?"
fond of Garibaldi. The General is to
WHLE
a
man
was
dashing
with
all
called
on
to
be
present
at
the'examina" After he had his breakfast, we
change.'
John was asleep, and Mrs. Sanscript spend the summer at Albano, and the
his might and main down Courtiandttook tion.
"So sacinp;, he darted off double- started off together. Lawyer E
gloomily, not to say, skeptically, King and Queen have taken a villa there
" I never told the particulars of the street to catch a train one day last turned
quick, ami, turning up the street, was me to the chief man; I forget what they
a gamin rushed after him and to the letter list tor information. News- also.
out of sight before I could count three. call him. I told my story over again. awful tale but once since. I doubt if 1 week,
shouted: " Hey, mister, have you got papers were not made for worn; n.
" My first thought was that he had Then I answered so many questions that ever can do it again."
A CHILD'S bed should slope a little from
responded the man,
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cobbler
stopped,
took
a
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breath
I
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to
feel
as
if
I
had
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Mr.
given me a counterfeit note. But I disacoming
pm! to' Iahave,"
the head to the foot, so that the head may
sudden
halt
and
feeling
GEAY,
who
shot
at
Edwin
Booth,
ofand
proceeded:
myself.
covered, nil examining it, that it was P
be a little higher than the feet; but
" What do you suppose? It was Mr. under the lapel of his vest. " Well, fers to "settle the matter for $900." never bend the neck to get the head on
" Before they got through they showed
genuine,.an i.no mistake.
then,'*
yelled
the
boy,
as
he
jumped
out
Many
a
poor
fellow
would
consent
to
be
P
's
own
nephew,
who
lived
in
Phila, " ' I am in luck to-day,' I thought. me the heel of the boot. I could have
of the way, "you had better fasten shot &D and missed for half the money. the pillow. This makes the child round'Five dollars for thirty minutes' work!' sworn to it on a stack of Bibles. Then delphia, who murdered him. He con- your
shouldered, cramps the veins and arterears together behind your head so —New York Express.
fessed
the
whole
story
before
he
came
to
" On looking a little more carefully at I pulled off the rag and showed them
ies, and interferes with the free circulayou
won't
smash
any
swingin'
signs
trial.
He
had
been
on
here
for
two
days,
the bill, I perceived, on one corner, a my finger.
BY an old bachelor: It takes a good tion of the blood. Even when a child
with
'em."
The
pedestrian
passed
on
and
taken
leave
of
his
uncle
the
night
drop of smiething red, which did not ""'What's that for?'said the police before, expecting to start for home in unheedful of the advice given him.— deal of grief to kill a woman just after is several years old, the pillow should be
appear to be exactly dry. No, I can't officer.
thin and made of hair, not feathers.
she has got a new seal-skin jacket
, .,..,., . .
the "morning, but being detained, next Uncle Sam.
.'for it -%as red, like red paint or vermil" I told Mm. ;}?••::• r'?7V .*?••"'
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Lathe and Attachments separate
from Saw,
$2.50
Drill, 50cts.
By Mail, 65cts
27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades
and Full Instructions with every machine
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Right is Right, and Wrongs

The perilous times in which
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the honest and capable criticism of public men and measures ; and we mean to do our
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To Inventors and Mechanics

The UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Christian principles.
It is the result of the oombined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.
Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
W. M. HARLOW & CO.,
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military discipline, its pupils are organized * These Paints are made of Pure White Leid,
on the newly discovered
and Linseed Oil, bold in solution and ready
principle of
WHITE SEWINGMACHINE CO.,
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best Zino
for use; are one third cheaper and will last threo
Medicated
Ka 3S8 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
ABSORPTION.
time as long as Paint mixed in the ordinary way.
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
No Drugs, No Doctor Billi.
competent officer.
Send for Circulars, describ*
ing the Absorption Cure
THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
will be paid for every ounce of adulteration
and the revolution It is causiag In the icience of medlfound in them. Thousands of houses and soma
eina.
Tlntnntn 0BTAI ? f ED FOR MECHANIC occupy this year its new and handsome
of the finest villas in America are painted with
al
me
pepaia Belt, $ 3 .
r
n
l
n
i
l
l
n
devices,
dical,
or
other
these
Paints. Send for Testimonials of seme,
Memorial Hall, and students will be reiccvF e v e r a n d Ague Belt, $ 3 .
also for Sample Colors and Price Lists, to the i
I. U LUil lwCompounds, ornamental designs,
T o n i c Belt, $ 3 , a n d I n f a n t s Belt, $ 1 .
ed
at
any
time.
GLOBE MIXED PAINT CO.,
These Belts will be sent to any address freo of postage trade marks, and labels. Caveats, Assign'
on reoeipt of 82-00 each, or $1.00 for Infant's Belt.
1• OFFICE:
ments, Interferences, Infringements, a r d all The Junior Department was opened In
• A G E N T S wanted in every county in the matters relating to Patents promptly attend'
103
Chambers St., New York,
1868,
with
only
nin
pupils.
Since
thtn
*
WORKS:
United States.
ed to.
Cor. MORGAN k WASHINGTON STS., JERSEY CITY.
Address, FISHER MEDICATED BELT CO.
THAT HAVE BEEN R E - over nine hundred have matriculated 'n
232 Illinois St., Chicago.
jected by the Patent Office the University.
may still, in most cases, be
The following is a brief summary of t e
sei ured by us. Being opposite the Patent distinctive attractions offered by the Ui iOffice, we are able to make closer examinations, and secure Patents more promptly and versit}':
with broader and better claims than those who
1st, The physical and moral advantaj is
THE
are remote from Washington.
of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its re»
Tmrnntrmri SEND u s A M0DEL 0R motoness from temptation to extraviganco
UK
' \ rough sketch and descrip- or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
111 I Ull IU1 U t ; o n Of y o u r device; we will South.
make an examination, free of charge, and ad2d. The three months Winter vacation,
vise you as to its patentability. All corres* enabling students to remain in a delightful
JfSanufactured a t Worcester,
pondence strictly confidential. Prices as low
climate during the hot months of summer,
as those of any reliable agency.
We refer to Officials in the Patent Office, and rsturn home in the business season.
and to inventors in every State in the Union.
3d. The method of discipline, combining
Address
LOUIS BAGGER & CO., the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C
evils of the strict military and free University
system.
'sines' Patent Foot Power
4th. The distribution of the students, in
MACHINERY.
different machines with small numbers, in refined families, instead
which Builders, Cabi- of being massed together away from the
net Makers, Wagon Ma- softening influences of home life.
kers and Jobbers in miscel5th. The Christian character and life of
laneous work can compete the University and its community—the stuALL XMPBOVSHKTiTS of any value may b e found
as to Quality and Price
- in these instruments, and they contain many
with steam power manufacturing; also Am- dents being habituated to seeing Christian
ESSENTIAL IMPROVEMENTS
ateur's supplies, saw blades, designs for worship made central and all-important,
JOT MTOD in other Organs.
Wall Brackets, and Builders' scroll work. while not_ wearied with too many obserrAiming t o produce work which shall be
Durable), we wll I not sacrifice t h a t which
ances,
•<••
.- z j .
Machines Sent on Trial.
Is not seen, and yet Is vital t o a perfect
Organ, In order t o make a more fancy
DKESS.
Say where you read this and send for
exterior.
catalogue and prices. W. F . & John
>J
We are still enabled to present as
The "Gownsmen" of the University
MERIDEN.CT.
Barnes, Rockford, Winnebago Co., Ill, [25 wear
the scholastic gown and cap, costing
•fi Stylish and Appropriate Cases
about §16. For the Juniors of the Univeras can be found in the market, with a finish which is
•
let eqmllji by any.
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
AS REGARDS TONE, '
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
;THE FOLLOWING
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind furnished at about $25. Funds must be
of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only provided for this purpose.
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
— TERMS —
WAS GRANTED BY THE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and
CKKTENHUL EXHIBITION COMMISSIOHEHS:
LATEST STYLES.
(Payable in Advance for each Term.)
•
" F o r Awnnwy in Workmanship, Evennwi, PURITY and
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on
Matriculation (paid once only)
f 10 00
SRILLIAICY OF TOSE, uniformity in Power and General
application to
utility in Mechanical Appliances for t i e purposes intended."
Board, $90; Tuition, $50; Washing, MendD o not fail t o make application a n d
MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.,
ing, and Lights, §15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—
EXAMINE THESE INSTRUMENTS
SEWANEE, TENN Total, each term'
$160 00
o
Before Purchasing.
Fuel extra.
Catalogues free, on application to the
Take the Boston Weekly Globe
For fuller information address the VICE
MARVIN SAFE & SCAIB CO.,
and THE NEWS one year, for only CHANCELLOR, Pcwanco, Franklin County,
I « 865 Broadway, JTew York,
•SI.75.
|_6#y Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
WORCESTER, MASS,
Tennessee}
g y While we do not expect or
intend to do anything for nothing,
we" are at the service of ail who desire
information or who have legitimate
business to commit to our care.
Address, stating business to be
transacted or information wanted, as
dffinitdy and briefly as possible,

>.

^ .ie public are particularly cautioned agamst bogus
Instruments which are being palmed off as genuine
Eeatty celebrated Pianos and Organs, and particularly from parties In the West and South-West, where
this detestable trickery has been extensively practised on tho reputation X have gained; also beware of
anonymous circulars with false quotations from,
certain trade journals. Write for explanation. Send
for Beatty's Illustrated Piano and Organ Advertiser,
containing testimonials from millionaires, bankers,
merchants, lawyers, clergymen, and thousands of
h e s throughout the length and breadth of tho

Most Perfect Sewing Machine
IN THE WORLD. '",

Independent Weekly

fiUfi?%A#H ET E£ Gt E? V effects, and the only
Ba tSa W V d B % * 9 Km ¥ n stop action ever innaHOBmHBSUMaRRBnnBHra vented that cannot
be disarranged by use. The bellows capacity is so
great that but little effort is required with the feet to
supply all the air necessary. Beet made and most
elegant cases in tho market. ©All solid wood ornaments. Every instrument fully warranted for six
Years as strictly fir.st class, and sent on from 5 to 15
clavs1 test trial. Illustrated Newspaper sent free. Address DANIEL F . BEATTY, Washington,
New J e r s e y , United S t a t e s of America. ,"
--

THE MOUNTAIN NEWS

One year tor $2.10. TWO PAPEKS for
little more than the price of one.
Send us $2.10 and receive vour home
psper with the COUJRIEK-jOUENAL,
one of the best, brightest, and ablest Family Weeklies in the country.

square uncl upright, are pronounccd by the press andthe
ra I! ft IVB lf% C people as the most beautiful and
™ f n I H VJ»S9 sweetest toned Pianos ever mannN mm IM ll l facturcd. Sent on test trial and
ANDP r ° n °u n <>ed the best in the-world. Beatty's
S m m celebrated Golden Tongue Parlor Organs. Any

A D / t A K I C manulacturer challenged to
U K u n l l V ) equal them. They possess pow[BH—
•• er, depth, brilliancy and sym-

BICOORD KNITTING MACHINFJMFi;. CD.

will find it to their advantage
to communicate with us.
To those who arc about to
the bitter climate and trying
seasons of

t A. 4 P.

Ibtit Isivai'iable.
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WOOD ENGRAVING TOOLS.
This is a Fine Art, and is very fascinating
as well as profitable for culture and profit.
We offer sets with Manual, for 4 subscribers
Price by mail $1. ; for 10 subscriptions,
price by mail $2.50, and for 20 subscriptions,
price by mail $?. ^ _,,,:. l;i,, . . j » . . . ! , , A d d r e s s ,
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Mountain News Company,
Box 66,
P. »•

IVIountain News,
SEWANEE, TENN.

Scwanec,

Franklin Co., TCIHK

a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Reader, if you wanta business at which peisons of eithe
sex can make great pay all the time they
work, writs for particulars to U . I I A U K T S
v?':>!f

